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Letters
Physician Burnout: Changing the Conversation
As a young ophthalmologist in my second year of fellowship,
eagerly anticipating a long academic career ahead of me,
I read with great interest and concern Dr. Ruth Williams’
editorial “Is Burnout a Symptom of Moral Injury?” (Opinion, June). I found myself
nodding my head as I read
along, pausing to reflect
on Dr. Williams’ concerns,
and finishing the article
Dry Eye in Daily Practice
with a sense of both hope
and dread. The dichotomy I felt matches the two
opposing sides of the hot
topic of burnout. While we
are inundated with tips and
techniques to incorporate
self-care—relaxation, yoga,
meditation, green smoothies, and more—some physicians, including Dr. Williams, have come to realize that the
system is the problem. And no amount of kale or massages
will fix the increasing demands of electronic health records,
insurance companies, and the moral and ethical battle that
we as ophthalmologists face each day.
Like any good millennial, I took to Instagram and posted
a short rant discussing my feelings about the term burnout.
I truly detest that word and find myself tuning out whenever
I see yet another post suggesting coping strategies. The term
has become ubiquitous to young physicians, as a warning
of sorts. I agree with Dr. Williams that burnout is likely
the result of “moral injury.” We simply cannot sustain the
emotional, mental, and physical stress we endure daily as we
fight against the system to do what we all sacrificed so much
for: to care for patients. I received hundreds of messages in
response to my post, some sending a simple applause emoji or
an “amen!” while others sent long and thoughtful comments
detailing what burnout means to them and what the solution
might be. I would like to thank Dr. Williams for writing this
piece: By bringing more awareness to the fact that “physician,
heal thyself ” may not be the answer, we come closer to a
solution. 			
Andrea A. Tooley, MD
New York City

EyeNet
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The Potential to Heal Moral Injury
Thank you, Dr. Williams, for discussing the role of moral injury in health care and for distinguishing moral injury from
common perceptions of physician burnout (Opinion, June).
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It is increasingly important in the rapidly changing health
care environment to encourage a conversation in which
moral injury is a major cause of physician discontent so that
we might work toward an effective solution.
From my perspective as a medical student, it appears that
many of the current wellness initiatives within medical schools
are designed to target burnout, particularly by promoting
techniques that reduce stress and encourage resilience. For
example, a number of medical schools, such as Saint Louis
University School of Medicine,1 have wellness programs that
have been shown to reduce symptoms of depression and
anxiety. However, it is unlikely that the complex dynamic of
moral injury—which students may not encounter until they
begin practicing in the field—is extensively explored in many
school programs.
Perhaps medical curriculums could incorporate opportunities to dissect the broader systemic issues in health care
that ultimately cause moral injury, thus helping students to
develop the skills to tackle some of these challenges. Such
discussions within schools today may begin to reduce the
moral injuries of tomorrow.
Schools might additionWRITE A LETTER TO THE
ally consider expanding their
EDITOR. Send your letters
programs to incorporate
of 150 words or fewer to
applicable features of other
EyeNet Magazine, American
professional avenues. For
Academy of Ophthalmology,
example, Pathipati et al.
655 Beach Street, San Fransuggest that medical schools
cisco, CA 94109. Alternatively,
may benefit from borrowing
you can e-mail eyenet@aao.
aspects of business programs
org or fax 415-561-8575.
that intentionally teach
(EyeNet Magazine reserves
students to resolve conflict,
the right to edit letters.)
as well as expand knowledge
and skills in finance, income,
and lifestyle to achieve personal and professional goals.2
Ultimately, if medical students today are equipped with
the awareness and abilities to effect change in the health care
system, then future physicians may be in a better position
to provide more meaningful patient-doctor relationships in
their practices.			
Gabriella Schmuter, BS
New York City
1 Slavin SJ et al. Acad Med. 2014;89(4):573-577.
2 Pathipati AS, Cassel CK. Acad Med. 2018;93(11):1607-1609.

CORRECTION. In “Clinics Continue to Promote Bogus
Eye Treatments” (August, News in Review), the photo
accompanying the article depicts neuroretinitis, not
optic neuritis, as indicated in the caption. EyeNet regrets
the error.
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Opinion
RUTH D. WILLIAMS, MD

Unconscious Bias and the Manel Mindset

O

n June 12, Francis Collins, MD, PhD, leader of the
Human Genome Project and NIH director, posted
an announcement on the NIH website titled “Time
to End the Manel Tradition.”1 A manel is an all-male speaking panel, which has come under such fire recently that it
even has its own social media moniker (#manel).
It’s one thing to complain about manels on social media,
but as Dr. Collins pointed out, “It is not enough to give lip
service to equality; leaders must demonstrate their commitment through their actions.” He wrote, “Starting now, when
I consider speaking invitations, I will expect a level playing
field, where scientists of all backgrounds are evaluated fairly
for speaking opportunities. If that attention to inclusiveness
is not evident in the agenda, I will decline to take part.” He
then challenged other leaders to do the same. Wow!
Dr. Collins’ words led me to question my own process
when selecting or recommending panel members. How do
my own unconscious biases affect the choice of speakers? Is
it possible that I first invite my friends or people I like or my
mentors? And, what’s wrong with inviting these colleagues
whom I respect, who share my values, and who I know are
dependable? How can I participate in cultivating new voices
and give a chance to less well-known ophthalmologists?
I’ve been reading about affinity bias, which probably contributes to the homogeneity of panels, committees, boards,
and faculty appointments. Affinity bias is a particular type of
unconscious decision-making, and it might be the subtlest of
the unconscious biases. An example drawn from the hiring
process: selecting a candidate who is a good “cultural fit” or
someone I’d like to take out for a beer.
I can see how affinity bias can influence scientific panels.
It’s easier and more enjoyable to work with people I know
and like. And each of us has ideas about what gives another
person gravitas and authority. We tend to choose people who
reflect our own values and who make us comfortable. Often,
those people match us demographically.
But here’s the problem with affinity bias: Diverse teams
are beneficial to productivity and problem-solving—and
even beneficial for business revenue.2 On the podium, a
diverse panel is more likely to result in cognitive diversity,
which is exactly what we need in the biomedical space. It’s
14
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not just demographic diversity that’s important; the goal is
innovative thinking, new perspectives, and fresh ideas.
Academy President George Williams, a frequent panelist at
meetings, is on board with Dr. Collins. He said, “We’ve heard
over and over from the same people, and it’s time to hear
from some fresh—and equally intelligent and thoughtful—
voices.” In the future, George will decline a speaking invitation if the program is all male. He’s done with manels.
Here’s what I’m doing to participate in changing our
podium culture. I’ve started a folder on my laptop, and when
I hear an interesting comment from a young ophthalmologist or meet a colleague who has a different perspective, I
add their names to my folder along with a sentence about
what was impressive. Then, I have a ready
resource of ideas for participants when
asked, and I’m not just thinking of
my friends and the people with
whom I’ve already worked.
It’s important to mention
that the Academy has diversified its board, secretaries,
and committees. The changes
took time and required considerable thought and many
frank discussions. The result:
Today, the Academy board
reflects our membership, which
makes for a stronger organization
and a better community.
Observing our younger ophthalmol- Ruth D.
ogists—who are well-trained, savvy,
Williams, MD
articulate, and very diverse—gives
Chief Medical
me great hope for the future of our
Editor, EyeNet
profession. Thank you, Drs. Collins and
Williams, for challenging us to make our scientific panels
even better.
1 www.nih.gov/about-nih/who-we-are/nih-directo/statements/time-endmanel-tradition. Accessed July 16, 2019.
2 www.bcg.com/en-us/publications/2018/how-diverse-leadership-teamsboost-innovation.aspx. Accessed July 16, 2019.
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Current Perspective
DAVID W. PARKE II, MD

Cataract Surgery Payment in Medicare

O

n July 29, the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) released its proposed 2020 Physician
Fee Schedule. For many ophthalmologists, nothing
in the report seemed as important as the 15% drop in payment for cataract surgery.
The physician fee schedule determination process depends
upon the principle of relative value. This relative work value
is established by determining the time, intensity, and other
resources needed to do the procedure.
An initial work value is proposed by the specialty based
upon a survey of its members. The value is then accepted,
refined, or rejected following debate in the AMA-convened
Relative Value Scale Update Committee (RUC), which involves
physicians of many specialties. The entire payment determination process is dependent upon the data that come from
the physician survey process.
Based on survey results, ophthalmology was facing much,
much more significant losses to cataract services. We were
able to maintain a value higher than other procedures with
similar times because we were able to convince the RUC of
the intensity and complexity of cataract surgery. On a minute per minute basis, cataract surgery remains more highly
valued than carotid endarterectomy, coronary artery bypass
graft, or craniotomy with resection of a brain tumor.
Critically, the survey showed little support for the current
four post-op visits in the 90-day global period for a typical
procedure. A significant majority of the cataract surgery payment decrease is due to loss of this fourth post-op visit.
What about the point that cataract surgery is getting more
technical and producing better results, which greatly improve
patient quality of life? It’s a totally legitimate argument for
better payment. It is also one made equally legitimately by
most other specialties. And since payment is “relative,” we
don’t gain ground in a budget neutral environment.
It comes down to the size of the pool of money to pay
for physician procedures. And this, naturally, is a political
decision—not one governed by regulations, CMS, or by the
RUC process itself.
No one believes that the rising total cost of American
health care is sustainable. To subject physicians to effectively
zero annual payment updates when other components of the
16
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health care system receive 2%-3% and higher annual updates
is poor policy and just plain unfair.
During CMS’ official public comment period for the proposed fee schedule, the Academy will be working with ASCRS
and other societies to implement some payment changes that
will blunt the payment decrease. We will also be providing
relevant courses on related subjects at AAO 2019. We view
this very much as an active issue!
What can the Academy and all of us do going forward?
First, we must realize that trivializing ophthalmic surgery
accelerates the fall to the bottom.
Second, characterize yourself as what you really are—a
physician who is trained in ophthalmology and has the addi
tional skills of an ophthalmic surgeon. We are not just “retina
surgeons” or “cataract surgeons.” We didn’t go
from college to fellowship training.
Third, recognize that the Academy
and other ophthalmic societies
have your back. We may not
always win each battle, but we
win a lot of them. During the
next several months the Academy will be working with the
surgical community on several specific initiatives that may
blunt the negative economic
impact of the proposed cataract
surgery devaluation.
Fourth, remember that the
Medicare budget is a product in part
of the political process. And advocacy
David W.
requires cogent arguments and policy,
Parke II, MD
access to decision-makers, and personal Academy CEO
engagement.
Finally, we must continue the focus to earn and retain the
trust and respect of our patients and to enhance the quality of
their lives. It is that honor that enriches us above all things.
MORE ONLINE. View a video from Dr. Parke on this
topic at aao.org/eye-on-advocacy-article/video-cmscut-cataract-medicare-payment-fee.
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News in Review
C O M M E N TA R Y A N D P E R S P E C T I V E

MICROBIOME

AMD Risk May Lie
in the Gut

Biomedical Imaging Unit, Southampton General Hospital/Science Source

THANKS TO THE AGE-RELATED EYE

Disease Studies (AREDS), we now know
that certain nutrients protect the retina
from age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). But the processes responsible
for protective effects of nutrients on
vision remain mysterious. Mechanistically, how is it that nutrients ingested
orally translate into a healthier retina?
The answers appear to be more
complicated than a certain vitamin or
micronutrient entering the circulation
and somehow acting directly on ocular
tissue. Instead, evidence (most of it preclinical) increasingly points to another
contributor to retinal health: molecular
signals from gut microorganisms.
Gut-retina axis. Just as a dysregulated
gut-brain axis has been implicated in the
risk for Alzheimer disease,1 a separate
gut-retina axis appears to play a crucial
but undefined role in maintaining the
retina, researchers say.2-4
Evidence from mice. This summer, a
group from Tufts University in Boston
reported on the results of feeding mice
high-glycemic and low-glycemic diets,
in combination with antibiotics to kill
off their normal gut bacteria.5
Earlier research, without antibiotics,
showed that mice eating a high-glycemic
diet developed retinal disease resembling
AMD, but the low-glycemic group did
not, said coauthor Sheldon Rowan,
PhD. His group’s working hypothesis
is that commensal gut microbes or

their metabolites, possibly
serotonin and tryptophan,
interact with the immune
system to protect retinal cells
in response to a low-glycemic diet—and, perhaps, also
exert a direct neuroprotective
effect, Dr. Rowan said.
In this most recent Tufts
study, most of the mice in
the antibiotic-treated, highglycemic group quickly died; GUT-RETINA AXIS? What role do normal gut bacthe low-glycemic group sur
teria (in green) play in protecting the retina?
vived but, lacking normal
gut bacteria, had abnormal retinal
think that in humans, as in mice, diet
findings despite their diets, Dr. Rowan
will be related to microbial status.”
said. He suggested that the antibioticNext steps. One of the next steps
treated animals fed the low-glycemic
will be to study patients with AMD and
diet could not reap the ocular benefits
controls to look for specific microbial
of the diet without the normal gut
signatures associated with disease—
bacteria. “There may be ongoing signals and then to determine how these popfrom the gut microbiome to the eye,
ulations are affected by diet and nutriwhich were impacted by the antibiotics, tional intake, including AREDS suppleand that can’t be completely resolved by mentation. “We predict that, in the next
changing diet, because you’ve killed off
couple of years, researchers will figure
all the bacteria that would be respondout whether the AREDS supplements
ing to that diet.”
themselves could be affecting the gut
What about people? Although data
microbiome and whether that effect
on the gut-retina axis in people are
is mediating some of protection,” Dr.
limited, the outlines of the emerging
Rowan said.
—Linda Roach
story are becoming clear and have been
buttressed by early clinical studies, said
1 Ghaisas S et al. Pharmacol Ther. 2016;58:52-62.
coauthor Allen Taylor, PhD, also at Tufts. 2 Rowan S et al. Proc Natl Acad Sci USA. 2017;
“Our preclinical studies clearly
114(22):E4472-E4481.
establish a correlation between gut
3 Rinninella E et al. Nutrients. 2018;10(11).
microbiota, diet, and ophthalmologic
pii:E1677.
status of animals. In separate clinical
4 Weikel KA et al. Mol Aspects Med. 2012;33(4):
studies, we found that diet is related to
318-375.
ophthalmologic status in large cohorts
5 Smith K et al. Curr Dev Nutr. 2019;3(Suppl 1).
of humans,” Dr. Taylor said. “Putting
Relevant financial disclosures—Drs. Rowan and
the dots together, there is reason to
Taylor: None.
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AREDS: Aspirin
Safe for Patients
With AMD
PATIENTS WITH AGE-RELATED MAC-

ular degeneration (AMD) should not
worry that taking aspirin after a heart
attack could increase their disease
progression. That’s the conclusion
of the 19th report culled from the
two Age-Related Eye Disease Studies
(AREDS).1
“We found that taking aspirin was
not associated with an increased risk of
developing AMD, either the wet or the
dry form,” said Emily Y. Chew, MD, at
the NEI.
The literature has been mixed on
the association between aspirin, an
established therapy for the secondary

prevention of cardiovascular events,
and the risk of progression to late
AMD. However, Dr. Chew said the robust nature of the AREDS and AREDS2
data gives more credence to this study’s
findings than any earlier conflicting
cross-sectional and population-based
studies. Among the strengths are long
follow-up—10 years for AREDS and
five for AREDS2—plus a sufficiently
large sample size of persons with AMD.
This study’s statistical methodology attempts to level the playing field
by matching the patients to focus on
the effect of aspirin. In addition, two
previous randomized trials also showed
no increased risk of AMD progression
with aspirin use.2,3
Caution: Not the last word. “The
obvious limitation of our study is that
it is not a clinical trial,” Dr. Chew said.
“It is still an association study, so we
cannot prove cause and effect.” For

CATARACT

Dislocated IOLs: Outcomes
Equal With Two Techniques
WHEN IT COMES TO FIXING LATE IN-THE-BAG DISLOCA-

tions of IOLs, Norwegian researchers found equivalent
visual outcomes at two years after surgery with both
scleral suturing of the existing lens and IOL exchange
using a retropupillary iris-claw lens.1
“An important implication of this trial is that patients
with late in-the-bag IOL dislocation have an overall good
visual prognosis when treated surgically, and the degree
of dislocation at baseline (grade 1-3) did not affect the
long-term visual outcome,” the researchers reported.1
Retrospective studies have found long-term visionthreatening complications after IOL dislocation surgery,
the researchers noted. But the results from this prospective, randomized trial found this not to be the case.
The study was well-designed, according to Samuel
Masket, MD. “The key message is that the surgical
methods are equivalent and that both can have a place
in our armamentarium,” said Dr. Masket, in practice in
Los Angeles. “Unfortunately, the Artisan [iris-claw] IOL
is not available in the United States at this time. However, an FDA trial is underway, and hopefully the device
will receive approval in the foreseeable future.”
Study specifics. The Norwegian trial randomly assigned 104 older patients to have their dislocated IOLs
either sutured in place or replaced with an iris-claw
lens (Verisyse VRSA54, Johnson & Johnson). Of the
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PROGRESSION. The AREDS results
indicate that aspirin does not affect
progression of either dry or wet AMD
(shown here).

that, she is looking to ASPREE (Aspirin in Reducing Events in the Elderly),
which set out to investigate whether
the daily use of 100 mg of enteric-coated aspirin would prolong the healthy

104 patients, 66 (mean age, 79.6 ± 7.6 years) completed
two years of follow-up. No statistically significant differences in postoperative complications or visual acuity
were noted between eyes in the two groups.
Adverse outcomes. Cystoid macular edema occurred
in four scleral-fixation eyes and five iris-claw eyes. In
addition, there was one re-dislocated IOL in each group.
No retinal detachments occurred.
Visual acuity. The mean corrected distance visual
acuity (CDVA) was logMAR 0.20 ± 0.29 SD (range:
–0.18 to 1.10) in the scleral-fixation eyes and 0.22 ± 0.30
SD (range: –0.10 to 1.22) in the iris-claw group. Four
patients in each group had a worse CDVA after surgery
compared to baseline.
Unanswered questions. Dr. Masket said the study
does not clarify the relative values of other methods of
stabilizing a dislocated IOL. “There are a host of other
methods that were not considered,” including intrascleral haptic fixation, anterior chamber IOLs, and scleral
suture fixation of IOLs (with eyelets) that are specifically
designed for that purpose, he said.
“Perhaps large-scaled, multicentered randomized
trials for all of these methods will be designed and
performed to determine if there is a superior choice,”
Dr. Masket said. “In the interim, surgeons can be comfortable with either of the methods considered in the
Norwegian study.” —Linda Roach
1 Dalby M et al. Am J Ophthalmol. Published online June 10,
2019.
Relevant financial disclosures—Dr. Masket: None.

The American Society of Retina Specialists. For full credit, see this article at aao.org/eyenet.
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life span of older adults. Although
the parent ASPREE trial concluded in
January 2018, a five-year randomized
substudy, ASPREE-AMD, will assess
the effect of daily aspirin on the course
of AMD in 5,000 subjects age 70 and
older.
Until results from ASPREE-AMD
are available, doctors may advise
patients that aspirin is not likely to
affect the progression of their AMD,
Dr. Chew said. “We believe it is safe for
patients who have AMD to take aspirin
when indicated for other medical conditions.” —Miriam Karmel
1 Keenan TD et al. Ophthalmology. Published
online June 26, 2019.
2 Christen WG et al. Arch Ophthalmol. 2001;
119(8):1143-1149.
3 Christen WG et al. Ophthalmology. 2009;
116(12):2386-2392.
Relevant financial disclosures—Dr. Chew: None.
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Checkpoint Inhibitors: Watch for AEs
AS MORE OF THE TARGETED CANCER

drugs known as immune checkpoint
inhibitors (ICIs) are introduced—and
as the indications for their use expand
—ophthalmologists are being challenged to keep up with their potential
ocular adverse effects.
While the literature supports a multidisciplinary approach to dealing with
such immune-related adverse events
(AEs), it has offered no roadmap. Now,
researchers at Johns Hopkins University
in Baltimore have shown a way. They
report a multidisciplinary collaboration
in which oncologists, ophthalmologists, and other specialists successfully
diagnosed and managed patients with
immune-related AEs.1 The team approach proved both feasible and useful,
the researchers said.
“We are the first group to show that
oncology providers deferred to team
recommendations on immune-related
AE diagnosis and management,” said
oncologist and lead author Jarushka
Naidoo, MBBCh.

Multispecialty investigation. The

pilot collaboration involved eight on
cologists, four oncology nurses, and
an immune-related toxicity team of 21
medical specialists, including two ophthalmologists. They interacted through
an electronic messaging forum where
oncologists could seek diagnostic and
management assistance from the medical specialists, who were to respond
via e-mail within 24 hours. In all, 117
oncology consultations (involving 102
patients treated with ICIs) were made
over eight months ending in March 2018.
Ocular and other adverse events.

Pneumonitis topped the list of confirmed toxicities, followed by arthritis,
dermatitis, and diarrhea/colitis. In the
pilot program, the only ocular event,
a case of bilateral anterior uveitis, resolved with topical steroids, per the advice of team ophthalmologist Meghan
Berkenstock, MD.
Other researchers have found a
broader range of ocular immunerelated AEs, including corneal perforation, corneal punctate epithelial
erosion, subconjunctival hemorrhage,
uveitis, hypotony maculopathy, cystoid
macular edema, retinal detachment,
choroiditis, optic neuritis, melanomaassociated retinopathy, and visual field
loss related to antiretinal and anti-

optic-nerve autoantibodies.2
A growing concern. The current
evidence indicates that ophthalmic
complications occur in approximately
1% of patients on ICIs.2 But as Dr.
Berkenstock pointed out, “These side
effects will be more common in the
future, given the expanding indications
for use of these drugs.” (The checkpoint
inhibitors are licensed for at least 13
cancer types.)
Thus, ophthalmologists need to
watch for new symptoms in patients
who have been treated with an ICI—
even if the infusion took place several
weeks prior to their ophthalmologic
appointment.
And close collaboration with
the patient’s oncologist and other
specialists should be part of the oph
thalmologist’s treatment plan, Dr.
Berkenstock cautioned. “Hence, the
need for a toxicity team to facilitate this
communication.” —Miriam Karmel
1 Naidoo J et al. J Natl Compr Netw. 2019;17(6):
712-720.
2 Kim JM et al. Ophthalmology. 2019;126(7):
1058-1062.
Relevant financial disclosures—Dr. Berkenstock:
None. Dr. Naidoo: AstraZeneca/MedImmune:
C,L,S; Bristol-Myers Squibb: C,L; Calithera: S;
Kyowa Hakko Kirin: S; Merck: S; Takeda: C.

ICIs at a Glance
Primary use of ICIs that have been approved by the FDA. Other applications
are under investigation.
Target

Drugs

Used to Treat

Inhibition of PD-1

Cemiplimab (Libtayo);
pembrolizumab (Keytruda); nivolumab (Opdivo)

Melanoma of the skin;
non-small cell lung cancer;
kidney cancer; bladder
cancer; head and neck
cancers; Hodgkin lym
phoma

Inhibition of PD-L1

Atezolizumab (Tecentriq); avelumab (Bavencio); durvalumab
(Imfinzi)

Bladder cancer; non-small
cell lung cancer; Merkel
cell cancer

Inhibition of CTLA-4

Ipilimumab (Yervoy)

Melanoma of the skin

PD-1 = programmed cell death protein 1; PD-L = programmed death-ligand 1;
CTLA-4 = cytotoxic T-lymphocyte–associated protein 4.
SOURCE: American Cancer Society

See the financial disclosure key, page 10. For full disclosures, including category descriptions, view this News in Review at aao.org/eyenet.
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Ophthalmology
Selected by Stephen D. McLeod, MD

Primary SLT: Efficacy, Safety,
and Predictors of Success
September 2019
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In a post hoc analysis of the multicenter Laser in Glaucoma and Ocular
Hypertension (LiGHT)
study, Garg et al. looked at
the efficacy and safety of
selective laser trabeculoplasty (SLT) compared to topical
medication in patients with
open-angle glaucoma (OAG)
or ocular hypertension
(OHT) who had not been
treated previously. They
found SLT to be effective
and safe as the sole initial
therapy: Disease control was
achieved for nearly 75% of
eyes. Overall efficacy outcomes were superior for the
OHT group. Predictors of attainment
of drop-free maintenance of targeted
intraocular pressure (IOP) were total
SLT power and early IOP reduction.
In the LiGHT study, patients with
OAG or OHT were assigned randomly
to receive SLT (355 patients; 611 eyes)
or topical medication (362 patients;
622 eyes). All patients needed IOP
lowering of at least 20%, and each was
treated to his or her predefined target.
Outcome measures were early absolute
IOP lowering by month 2 and achievement of drop-free disease control. The
latter was defined as meeting target IOP
without disease progression and withSeptember 2019

OPHTHA_v126_i9_COVER.indd 1

out need for drops in the 36 months
following SLT. The researchers also
assessed disease control after single
initial SLT, potential predictors of
treatment success, and the incidence
of procedure-related complications.
The findings suggest that SLT is
comparable to topical treatment for
attaining early IOP lowering, which was
more pronounced
in the OHT group.
The greater effect
seen in the OHT
group was expected given the higher IOP in this arm
at baseline. Early
IOP lowering
from primary
SLT correlated
positively with
baseline IOP (p
< .001). Among
the eyes available
for analysis at 36
months, nearly 74.6% of those treated with SLT had drop-free control at
this point; 58.2% of eyes achieved this
from a single trabeculoplasty. Total SLT
power and two-month IOP were found
to predict 36-month drop-free control
from a single procedure. Six eyes (six
patients) had an immediate spike in
IOP after the treatment (>5 mm Hg
from pretreatment IOP), one of whom
required medical attention.
Although this research was exploratory in nature, it supports the utility
and safety of SLT for treatment-naive
OAG and OHT. Larger studies are
needed to substantiate the results.
Volume 126 | Number 9 | September 2019
Elsevier | ISSN 0161-6420

22-05-2019 07:19:19

VN Gene Therapy for Inherited
Retinal Dystrophy Linked to
RPE65 Mutation
September 2019

Maguire et al. looked at the efficacy,
durability, and safety of voretigene
neparvovec-rzyl (VN) adeno-associated
viral vector–based gene therapy for inherited retinal dystrophy (IRD) caused
by RPE65 mutation. They reported
findings of a phase 1 follow-on study
(year 4) and a phase 3 open-label, randomized controlled trial (year 2), which
suggest that the treatment effect lasts
at least four years. The safety profile
in their study was consistent with that
of vitrectomy and subretinal injection
procedures; no deleterious immune
responses occurred.
This investigation included 40
patients who received 1.5 × 1011 vector
genomes of VN in at least one eye
(phase 1, n = 11; phase 3, n = 29 [20
with original intervention, nine with
control/intervention]). The investigators documented outcomes of subretinal VN injection into the second eye of
phase 1 subjects and into both eyes of
phase 3 subjects.
Endpoints common to both studies
included full-field light sensitivity threshold (FST) testing and changes in performance on the multiluminance mobility test (MLMT) within the illuminance
range evaluated. Safety was assessed by
adverse-event reporting, lab results, and
findings of ophthalmic and physical
examinations.
For phase 1 subjects, the mean
change in MLMT lux score was 2.4 at
EYENET MAGAZINE
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four years posttreatment versus 2.6 at
year 1. Among phase 3 participants,
the mean score change was 1.9 at year
2 versus 1.9 at year 1 in original intervention subjects, and 2.1 at one year
among control/intervention subjects.
In general, all three groups maintained improvement in FST, denoting
light-sensitivity improvement of more
than 2 log10 (cd.s/m2) at year 1 and at
subsequent follow-up visits for par
ticipating patients. The safety profile
resembled that of vitrectomy and the
subretinal injection procedure. There
were no adverse immune responses.
VN was approved by the FDA in
2017 and represents the first authorized
pharmacologic treatment for this type
of IRD. The pooled results from these
studies demonstrate the favorable benefit-risk profile of this gene therapy.
Observation is ongoing and will
provide greater insight into the longerterm efficacy and safety profiles. In the
interim, the authors emphasized the
need for accurate diagnosis of IRD
by genetic testing to identify the patients
most likely to benefit from this treatment and other types of gene therapy.
(See also related commentary by Stephen
H. Tsang, MD, PhD, in the same issue.)
Nanotechnology Delivers Cyclosporine for Dry Eye Disease
September 2019

Although cyclosporine ophthalmic
emulsion 0.05% can increase tear production in patients with dry eye disease
(DED), the hydrophobic nature of this
drug limits its aqueous solubility in
traditional preparations. Nanomiceller
formulations enhance the solubility
of hydrophobic agents by entrapping
the drug within the micelle structures,
thus creating a clear aqueous solution.
OTX-101 0.09% is a nanomicellar
solution of cyclosporine. In nonclinical
pharmacokinetic studies, cyclosporine
levels in ocular tissue were higher after
administration of OTX-101 0.05% than
after cyclosporine ophthalmic emulsion 0.05%. Goldberg et al. assessed
the efficacy and safety of OTX-101 in
a phase 3 randomized clinical trial and
found the study drug to be superior to
the vehicle control.
24
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This multicenter double-masked
trial included adults with a history and
clinical diagnosis of DED who had a
global symptom score of at least 40 and
a lissamine green conjunctival staining
score of ≥3 and ≤9 in at least one eye.
Eligible enrollees had a run-in period
of 14 to 20 days; during this time, they
received vehicle twice daily.
Patients who remained eligible at
baseline (day 0) were assigned randomly
to receive twice-daily OTX-101 0.09%
or vehicle for 84 days (n = 371 and 373,
respectively). Efficacy was judged by
evaluating patients’ signs and symptoms of DED and by Schirmer testing.
The primary efficacy endpoint was
clinically meaningful improvement
(≥10 mm) in the Schirmer test score
from baseline to day 84. Safety was
evaluated by documenting adverse
events (AEs), monitoring visual acuity
and intraocular pressure, and conducting slit-lamp, dilated ophthalmoscopy,
and fundus examinations.
Schirmer scores demonstrated that
the primary endpoint was achieved
by day 84 in the active-treatment arm
(p < .001 vs. vehicle). Greater improvement in corneal and conjunctival staining was seen in the treatment group.
The global symptom score improved in
all patients by approximately 30% with
no difference between groups. OTX101 0.09% was well tolerated, and most
treatment-emergent AEs were mild.
The most common ocular AE in both
groups was mild stinging or burning
after instillation of study medication.
Differences between the OTX-101 and
vehicle groups in multiple clinical signs
were apparent within 28 days of starting treatment.
In summary, OTX-101 0.09% sig
nificantly improved tear production
and ocular surface integrity.
—Summaries by Lynda Seminara

Ophthalmology Retina
Selected by Andrew P. Schachat, MD

FAF Imaging and Progression
of Geographic Atrophy in AMD
September 2019

Holmen et al. used fundus autofluorescence (FAF) imaging to evaluate

the sequence of progression leading to
geographic atrophy (GA) in patients
with age-related macular degeneration
(AMD). They found that GA can evolve
from a variety of changes as seen on
FAF. Moreover, they noted that, in most
eyes, predominant hypoautofluorescence appears to be the final step before
GA is visible.
This study was a post hoc analysis
of images from the Age-Related Eye
Disease Study 2 (AREDS2), which
evaluated the impact of nutritional
supplements on AMD progression.
The researchers included 120 eyes (109
participants) with at least two years of
FAF images. The first visit at which GA
was identified on FAF was considered
the incident visit. Images from incident
visits were stacked and aligned over
previous annual FAF images from the
same eye, allowing for pixel-to-pixel
correlation between images of sequential visits. Images were graded
subjectively and independently by two
certified graders at the University of
Wisconsin Reading Center.
All precursor images were classified
as either 1) minimal change autofluorescence, 2) predominant hypoautofluorescence (decreased autofluorescence),
3) predominant hyperautofluorescence
(increased autofluorescence), or 4)
mixed autofluorescence. Main outcome
measures were GA area and rate of
enlargement.
At 1.0 mm2, the mean area of incident visit GA on FAF was significantly
smaller than the mean area of incident GA and baseline GA previously
described in clinical trials. The mean
enlargement rate of incident GA was
0.97 mm2 per year. Although precursor
lesion classification was not associated
with the area of incident GA, it was
associated with enlargement rate, and
minimal-change autofluorescence lesions were linked to faster enlargement
rates.
Among all types of precursor lesions,
predominant hypoautofluorescence
lesions were the most common: Three
years before GA developed, they accounted for 42% of precursor lesions;
this percentage grew to 81% one year
before GA developed.
—Summary by Jean Shaw

American Journal of
Ophthalmology
Selected by Richard K. Parrish II, MD

DM Rupture Alone Does Not
Produce Hydrops in Keratoconic
Eyes
September 2019

Parker et al. set out to evaluate the
long-held assumption that eyes with
keratoconus develop corneal hydrops
when the Descemet membrane (DM)
breaks. In a two-center retrospective
study, the investigators found that no
patient had hydrops after DM endothelial keratoplasty (DMEK; in which
the DM is selectively replaced). In
contrast, hydrops occurred in every
patient in whom the posterior corneal
stroma and DM were inadvertently
punctured during Bowman layer (BL)
transplantation. These results discredit
DM breakdown alone as the cause of
corneal edema in keratoconus.
The authors hypothesized that if DM
rupture is the sole reason for corneal
hydrops in keratoconus, then edema
should result from loss of membrane
integrity, regardless of whether the DM
break occurred alone or in conjunction
with perforation of other corneal layers.
To test this, they evaluated outcomes
for 15 patients: 10 patients (16 eyes)
with comorbid Fuchs endothelial corneal dystrophy and keratoconus who
underwent DMEK and five patients
(five eyes) with keratoconus who had
inadvertent piercing of the posterior
corneal stroma and DM during surgery
to transplant the BL.
To determine which patients experienced hydrops, the authors reviewed
data from slit-lamp biomicroscopy and
anterior segment optical coherence
tomography conducted intraoperatively and in the early post-op period. They
found no evidence of fluid accumulation in any eye treated with DMEK,
even though the procedure involves
resection of the DM and, in four of
the 16 eyes, led to partial or near-total
detachment of the donor DM graft
postoperatively. In contrast, hydrops
developed immediately in all five eyes
that had inadvertent perforation of the

posterior stroma and DM.
For more than a century, circum
stantial evidence has suggested that
hydrops in keratoconic eyes is caused
by disruption of DM integrity. Advances
in lamellar keratoplasty have enabled
precise manipulation and excision of
the DM, which has led to re-evaluation
of the conventional model.
The authors concluded that a
defect in the DM is not sufficient to
produce hydrops in keratoconus; an
accompanying disruption in the posterior corneal stroma would be necessary
for the edema to occur. Therefore, they
suggested that researchers consider
addressing the posterior corneal stroma
in future efforts to prevent or treat
keratoconic hydrops.
Telemedicine for Management
of Wet AMD
September 2019

The success of anti-VEGF pharmaco
therapy has revolutionized the management of exudative age-related macular
degeneration (AMD), but the need for
frequent injections has caused substantial medical and social burdens. To
address these issues, the Mayo Clinic
in Rochester, Minnesota, established a
practice model in which stable patients
with wet AMD who had to travel a considerable distance could be managed
by one of two local ophthalmologists,
under the guidance of a retina specialist
in Rochester. Starr et al. reported the
clinic’s experience with electronic communication between the clinicians and
concluded that the telemedicine system
proved effective for managing patients
with exudative AMD.
For this study, the authors reviewed
medical records of all patients who
received electronic consultation for the
management of exudative AMD at the
clinic from September 2015 through
August 2017, which included monthly
anti-VEGF injections. E-consults were
conducted by the retina specialist, and
office exams were done by a comprehensive ophthalmologist, who also
provided follow-up care. Collected data
included the specialist’s recommendations for intravitreal agent, interval between injections, number of injections,

and follow-up schedule.
During the study period, 200 e-consults were performed (for 83 eyes of 59
patients), 198 of which were completed.
The mean age of patients at the time of
e-consult was 82.3 ± 7.3 years, and the
mean follow-up period was 2.4 ± 0.81
years. The mean distance from the patient’s home to the retina specialist was
70 ± 44 miles. Visual acuity was stable
throughout the study period, and no
patient was lost to follow-up. Only 14
consults (7%) did not comply with the
recommendations of the specialist. In
most cases, this was due to scheduling
errors/conflicts or to comorbidities that
resulted in missed appointments.
The authors concluded that, in select
patients and settings, telemedicine may
be a viable option for screening and
managing patients with wet AMD. They
emphasized that a successful retina telemedicine service requires support from
a large health system network with excellent communication and the ability
to share electronic data seamlessly.
—Summaries by Lynda Seminara

JAMA Ophthalmology
Selected and reviewed by Neil M.
Bressler, MD, and Deputy Editors

Ambient Light, IOL Choice, and
the Circadian Clock
August 2019

Chellappa et al. explored the effects of
IOL choice on the functioning of the
circadian system, cognitive function,
and sleep regulation in older adults.
They found that optimizing spectral
light transmission in cataract surgery
patients appears to minimize adverse
age-related effects in all three areas.
This cross-sectional study was
performed at the Centre for Chronobiology of the University of Basel and
included 13 adults who had undergone
cataract surgery (mean age, 69.9 years)
and 16 healthy controls (mean age, 63.6
years). Eight of the cataract patients
had received a blue-blocking (BB) IOL;
the other five had received an IOL that
blocked ultraviolet [UV] light only.
The study consisted of 1) an ambulatory segment lasting approximately
three weeks, in which participants’
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sleep-wake cycles were assessed, which
was followed by 2) an in-laboratory
segment.
The in-lab portion began with 3.5
hours of dim-dark adaptation, immediately followed by two hours of evening
light exposure to either blue-enriched
or non–blue-enriched light. This was
followed by 30 minutes of dim light exposure, eight hours of sleep opportunity, and two hours of morning dim light.
This protocol was used three times for
each patient, with one-week intervals
between sessions.
The authors analyzed salivary mela
tonin levels, cognitive test findings,
sleep structure, and electroencephalographic activity to explore possible
links between lens replacement and
markers of circadian rhythms, cognitive
performance, and sleep regulation.
Compared with controls, patients
with IOLs had an attenuated increase in
melatonin levels during light exposure
(mean increases: 23.3% in the BB group
and 19.1% in the UV group; p < .001
vs. controls). Improvement in cognitive
function, indexed by sustained attention performance, was better for the
UV-blocking IOL group (mean, 276.9
ms) than the BB IOL group (mean,
348.3 ms) during light exposure and
after sleep.
The increase in slow-wave sleep
was higher for the UV group (mean
increase, 13%) than for controls (mean
increase, 5.2%). Frontal non-REM
slow-wave activity during the sleep
cycle was greater in the UV group than
in the BB group (mean, 79.9 μV2/Hz
vs. 53.2 μV2/Hz).
These empirical data from stringently
controlled lab conditions suggest that
optimizing spectral light transmission
in patients who undergo cataract surgery may have a beneficial effect on circadian rhythms, cognition, and sleep.
(Also see related commentary by Line
Kessel, MD, PhD, FEBO, and Michael
Larson, MD, DMSc, in the same issue.)
Israeli Education System and
Myopia Risk
August 2019

In a large population-based study of
adolescent males in Israel, Bez et al.
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looked for correlations between the
type of education system and the preponderance of myopia. They found that
ultra-Orthodox education is associated
with the highest odds of both myopia
and high myopia.
For this nationwide study, the researchers evaluated 22,823 young Israeli
men (mean age, 17.7 years) who were
candidates for military service, had
participated in the military draft board
in 2013, and had undergone medical
and visual assessments.
Participants had studied in one of
the three predominant Israeli education
systems: secular, Orthodox Judaism, or
ultra-Orthodox Judaism.
The main outcome measure was the
odds ratio (OR) for associations between the type of education system and
the prevalence and severity of myopia.
Myopia severity was classified as low
(−0.50 to −2.99 D), moderate (−3.00 to
−5.99 D), or high (−6.00 D or more).
Statistical methods included univariable logistic regression (to assess links
between myopia and independent variables and covariates), the χ2 test (for
categorical variables), one-way analysis
of variance (for continuous variables),
and multivariable logistic regression (to
estimate associations between education systems and myopia severity).
The Orthodox educational systems
require extensive reading starting in
early childhood; this is most intensive
in ultra-Orthodox schools. This study
found that myopia was most common
among the students who received ultraOrthodox education (82.2%), followed
by those with standard Orthodox education (50.3%). In contrast, myopia was
present in less than 30% of students
in the secular system. Compared with
secular education, standard Orthodox
education was linked to greater odds
of myopia (OR, 2.3; p < .001), as was
ultra-Orthodox education (OR, 9.3;
p < .001). Compared with the secular
system, the multivariable adjusted OR
for high myopia was 4.6 in the standard Orthodox system (p < .001) and
38.5 (p < .001) in the ultra-Orthodox
system.
These findings suggest an independent link between the structure of
educational systems and the prevalence

and severity of myopia and thus support the belief that near-work activities
contribute to myopia development and
progression.
The authors emphasized that their
study is strictly observational; as a
result, causal relationships cannot be
inferred. They encouraged research on
strategies that may minimize myopia development in students, such as
reducing reading time and increasing
font sizes of textbooks. (Also see related
commentary by Maria A. Woodward,
MD, MSc, Lev Prasov, MD, PhD, and
Paula Anne Newman-Casey, MD, MS,
in the same issue.)
Accuracy of AJCC Cancer Staging Manual for Conjunctival
Melanoma
August 2019

Physicians who stage cancer recognize
the need for collaborative data sharing
and the importance of validating cancer
staging systems that are used to standardize patient care. Jain et al. tested
the accuracy of content in the eighth
(2018) edition of the American Joint
Committee on Cancer (AJCC) Cancer
Staging Manual for estimating mortality and metastasis rates for conjunctival
melanoma. They found that the manual’s content is accurate.
For this registry-based international
study, the authors pooled data from 10
ophthalmic oncology centers representing 288 patients (mean age, 59.7
years) with conjunctival melanoma.
The patients were diagnosed from 2001
through 2013; treatments included excision biopsy, cryotherapy, topical chemotherapy, radiation therapy, enucleation, and exenteration. Main outcome
measures were metastasis rates and the
five- and 10-year Kaplan-Meier mortality rates according to the clinical T (cT)
categories and subcategories. Data were
analyzed in 2018.
With regard to tumor category, 218
patients (75.7%) had cT1 tumors, 34
(11.8%) had cT2 disease, 15 (5.2%)
had cT3 tumors, and 21 (7.3%) were
classified as having cTx disease. No patients had cT4 tumors. The pathologic
T category (pT) was pTis in 43 patients
(14.9%), pT1 in 169 (58.7%), pT2 in 33

(11.5%), pT3 in 12 (4.2%), and pTx in
31 (10.8%).
At presentation, metastasis was
noted in five patients (1.7%). During
follow-up, metastasis had occurred in
24 patients (8.5%) after a median of 4.3
years (interquartile range [IQR], 2.96.0 years). Twenty-nine (10.1%) of the
288 patients died of a melanoma-related cause, at a median time of 5.3 years
(IQR, 1.8-7.0 years). Patients with T3
disease were the only group with mortality in the first year.
The highest mortality rates were
found among patients with cT2 and
cT3 conjunctival melanoma, compared
with those presenting with cT1 tumors.
Specifically, cumulative mortality rates
for patients with cT1 tumors were 0%
at 1 year, 2.5% at 5 years, and 15.2% at
10 years. For patients with cT2 tumors,
the mortality rates were 0% at 1 year,
28.6% at 5 years, and 43.6% at 10 years.
Among those with cT3 tumors, mortality rates were 21.1% and 31.6% at 1
and 5 years, respectively (10-year data
were not available).
The risk of death was higher for
patients with ulcerated melanoma
(hazard ratio, 7.58; p = .04).
This study suggests that the eighth
edition of the AJCC Cancer Staging
Manual is an accurate resource for
staging conjunctival melanoma and
for estimating metastasis and mortality rates. The findings support use of
this information to guide patient care
and future research. (Also see related
commentary by Bita Esmaeli, MD, in the
same issue.)
—Summaries by Lynda Seminara

Other Journals
Selected by Deepak P. Edward, MD

Transepithelial CXL With
Iontophoresis for Keratoconus:
Two-Year Outcomes
Journal of Cataract & Refractive
Surgery
2019;45:992-1000

Iontophoresis is a noninvasive technique
for delivering a charged substance into
the corneal stroma by repulsive electro
motive force. Lombardo et al. developed
a slightly modified transepithelial ion-

tophoresis (T-ionto) corneal cross-linking (CXL) technique and compared this
procedure to standard CXL. Two years
following treatment, the outcomes of
T-ionto CXL were comparable to those
of standard CXL for halting keratoconus progression, despite less corneal
apex flattening with the new technique.
In this single-site trial, participants’
eyes were assigned randomly to receive
T-ionto CXL (n = 22) or standard CXL
(n = 12). Outcome measures included
corrected distance visual acuity (CDVA),
uncorrected distance visual acuity
(UDVA), manifest refraction spherical equivalent, maximum simulated
keratometry (K), corneal higher-order
aberrations, central corneal thickness,
and endothelial cell density. All outcomes were assessed at various intervals
through 24 months post-op.
By two years, mean maximum K
had flattened by –1.05 ± 1.20 D in the
T-ionto CXL group (p = .07) and by
–1.51 ± 0.89 D in the control group
(p < .001). Two eyes that received
T-ionto CXL showed maximum K
steepening of >1.0 D by 24 months;
this did not occur in any control eye.
The mean change in CDVA was –0.08
± 0.15 logMAR in T-ionto CXL eyes
(p = .04) and –0.02 ± 0.06 logMAR
in standard CXL eyes (p = .34). By 24
months, UDVA improved from 0.80 ±
0.19 logMAR to 0.48 ± 0.36 logMAR in
T-ionto CXL eyes (p < .001) and from
0.65 ± 0.30 logMAR to 0.32 ± 0.29
logMAR in eyes that received standard
CXL (p = .01). The average decrease in
myopic defocus was significant in both
groups (+0.81 D; p < .05).
There were no significant betweengroup differences in the various outcome measures at 24 months. Corneal
higher-order aberration and endothelial cell density values did not change significantly in either group, and central
corneal thickness was nearly unchanged
from baseline. The cornea was clear
in all 22 eyes that underwent T-ionto
CXL; haze was present in two control
eyes (16.66%).
In summary, the favorable outcomes
observed at one year remained stable
for both procedures through two years
of follow-up. Standard CXL produced
greater flattening of the corneal apex.

Autofocals: Gaze-Contingent
Eyeglasses for Presbyopes
Science Advances
2019;5(6):eaav6187

Presbyopia, which affects a substantial percentage of aging adults, still
does not have an ideal solution. Each
option—from spectacles to accommodating IOLs—has drawbacks.
Padmanaban et al. designed a correction device for presbyopia, which they
called “autofocals,” aimed at mimicking
the natural accommodation response
by combining eye tracker and depth
sensor data to automatically drive
focus-tunable lenses. Testing in two
studies showed that autofocals outperformed traditional corrective lenses on
visual acuity and refocusing ability.
The authors’ wearable prototype incorporates three elements: 1) electronically controlled liquid lenses; 2) a wide
field-of-view stereo depth camera; and
3) binocular eye tracking. This autofocal system can automatically adjust the
focal power of the liquid lenses based
on input from the eye trackers. Because
just 0.5 degrees of gaze direction error
in each eye tracker is enough for per
ceivable changes in sharpness, the
authors devised a custom sensor fusion
algorithm that incorporates a depth
camera. The depth serves as an extra
stream of information to continually
adjust for errors in eye tracking.
In the first study of the experimental device (19 participants), the visual
acuity achieved with autofocals at all
tested distances was superior to that
with monovision or progressive lenses,
and contrast sensitivity was similar. For
refocusing, autofocals were faster and
much more accurate than progressive
lenses. In the second study, 23 of 37
users considered autofocals the best
device for ease of refocusing.
Overall, users preferred these
eye-tracked autofocals to a previously
proposed depth-tracked system, suggesting that the technology chosen for
adjusting lens power may substantially
affect user acceptance of focus-tunable
eyewear. The comfort, convenience,
and ease of use of autofocals warrant
further exploration.
—Summaries by Lynda Seminara
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CORNEA

CLINICAL UPDATE

MD Roundtable, Part 2: Corneal Cross-Linking
for Pediatric Keratoconus

C

orneal collagen cross-linking
(CXL) techniques can be dis
tinguished by the amount of
corneal epithelium that is removed. The
standard Dresden protocol1 entails an
“epi-off ” treatment, whereas transepithelial, or “epi-on,” procedures minimize removal of the epithelium. In the
final segment of this two-part series,
James Reidy, MD, FACS, at the University of Chicago, continues a roundtable
discussion with Kathryn Hatch, MD,
of Massachusetts Eye and Ear Waltham
and Harvard Medical School, and Erin
Stahl, MD, of Children’s Mercy Hospital at the University of Missouri, Kansas
City School of Medicine in Kansas City.
Focusing on CXL in the pediatric age
group, the experts share their thoughts
on epi-on and epi-off techniques, indicators of surgical success and failure,
and the future of treatment for children
with keratoconus.
Stromal Demarcation Line
Dr. Reidy: How much importance do

© James Reidy, MD, FACS

you give to the stromal demarcation
line—that is, the boundary between
the cross-linked stroma of the anterior
cornea and the untreated posterior
cornea?
Dr. Stahl: I perform epi-off CXL
by the Dresden protocol in a pediatric
practice. My patients require general
anesthesia for this surgery and sometimes are uncooperative with our
testing. I do look at the cornea in every

case, but I don’t always get to study it
for long. When I can visualize the demarcation line in my patients, I notice
that it slowly fades over time.
Dr. Hatch: I don’t routinely see a
stromal demarcation line in every
patient. I sometimes see either this
demarcation line or a reticular haze
pattern that subsequently fades. I don’t,
however, put a lot of emphasis on the
presence or absence of these findings, as
a deep line does not necessarily predict
better outcomes.2
Epi-off Versus Epi-on

INFILTRATES. A minority of pediatric
patients who undergo epi-off CXL may
develop sterile corneal infiltrates. If this
complication develops, it typically occurs within one week postoperatively.

Dr. Reidy: When a patient undergoes

Progression and Failure

epi-off CXL, he or she typically will
have blurry vision and a hazy cornea
for approximately a month after
surgery. Do epi-on techniques avoid
these effects?

Dr. Reidy: In a prospective study,

Dr. Hatch: The epi-off procedure
results in hypertrophy of the epithelium in the first postoperative month.
During this time, the keratometry
becomes steeper, visual acuity often
decreases, and corneal haze is present.
Patients also avoid using contact lenses
while the cornea heals. Epi-on procedures avoid many of these drawbacks to
a greater extent.
The hybrid or transepithelial procedure that I perform is off-label, but it
allows patients to return to contact lens
use and to see well in the early postoperative period. Some patients even
experience better vision early on.

ROUNDTABLE HOSTED BY JAMES REIDY, MD, FACS, WITH KATHRYN
HATCH, MD, AND ERIN STAHL, MD.

Godefrooij and colleagues3 evaluated
36 pediatric patients with keratoconus (54 eyes) who received up to five
years of follow-up. They found disease progression in 22% of patients
after epi-off CXL. In an earlier retrospective study, Chatzis and Hafezi4
found an even higher rate of postCXL progression: 88% in 42 patients
(59 eyes) with a mean follow-up of
approximately two years.
How frequently do you observe
postoperative disease progression in
your patients, and what constitutes
failure of the procedure?
Dr. Hatch: There are multiple ways
to assess progression, such as change in
Kmax, worsening topography and thinning, as well as a change in corrective
prescription and loss of best-corrected
visual acuity. I think it’s crucial that we
agree on how we define progression.
I assess progression, in part, by
monitoring maximum keratometry
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readings (Kmax), but I do not use this
measurement in isolation. I have
seen post-op changes in Kmax that are
concerning (such as an increase of
more than 1.0 D5), but if the patient
has stable vision or unchanged refractive properties, I wouldn’t necessarily
consider the disease to be progressing.
Occasionally, I obtain slightly different
results from repeat topography testing
that same day. In such cases, I ask the
patient to return (for instance, in six
to eight weeks) for serial topographic
analysis. Sometimes the culprit is dry
eye or how the patient wears contacts
and there is resultant warpage on the
scans rather than true disease progression. A patient’s Kmax results certainly
can indicate progression. When this
result is substantiated by other visual
and topographic results, I would regard
this as progression and re-treat accordingly.
I’ve been using the Photrexa system
(Avedro) since 2016, and my retreatment rate has been, in general, less than
5% after two years. I also was part of
the CXLUSA Study Group from 2011
to 2016, and most of our data corresponded to epi-on patients with a 0%
rate of progression6 in the first two
years. Among my patients, the eyes necessitating retreatments were eyes with
advanced keratoconus at presentation.
Dr. Stahl: I’ve performed the Dresden
CXL procedure on 36 eyes since January 2017. A few of my patients have
shown fluctuation on follow-up tests,
but only one patient has had definitive
progression. He experienced hydrops
after cross-linking, possibly because of
eye rubbing.
Follow-up Routine
Dr. Reidy: How often do you follow up

with patients during the first year?
Dr. Hatch: I carefully observe patients, usually every one to two days,
until re-epithelialization occurs. If I
notice stromal corneal haze in the first
few weeks, I follow up at six weeks to
confirm that the haze has cleared. From
there, I monitor patients routinely at
three to four months, at six to nine
months, and at one year after surgery.
I like to see visual function stabilized
and stable scan results longitudinally.
30
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I don’t examine the patient for topo
graphic changes until the three- to fourmonth visit. I tell the patient, “If you
wear contact lenses, please don’t wear
them for the week before your appoint
ment,” particularly if the patient’s initial
screening had been done without contact lenses in. We want to ensure that
the contact lens doesn’t cause warpage
and affect our scan findings.
Dr. Stahl: We fit our patients’ soft
contacts and scleral contacts in the
office, which gives me the opportunity
to monitor patients frequently during
their first year of visual rehabilitation.
We perform scans as part of their contact lens fitting, and we end up with a
lot of data on these children.
Sterile Infiltrates
Dr. Reidy: Do you find that sterile

epithelial infiltrates are a common
occurrence after cross-linking in the
pediatric population?
Dr. Stahl: Sterile infiltrates have
developed in three of the 36 eyes I have
treated. In these cases, I have adjusted
the patient’s steroid regimen accordingly. I think this rate of infiltrates is
consistent with other findings.
Dr. Reidy: I agree. Your rate of 8.3%
(3/36 eyes) is similar to the infiltrate
rate of 7.6% found by Koller and
colleagues7 in their study of 99 patients
(117 eyes) with primary keratectasia
who underwent CXL.
Dr. Stahl: Children seem to have a
more vigorous healing response than
adults after CXL. One patient even had
a significant central healing response
in which the cornea flattened, thinned,
and left a scar. Fortunately, this patient’s
results have been improving, but I
wouldn’t be surprised if sterile infiltrates occur a bit more frequently in
children than in adults.
Dr. Reidy: In my experience, when
a child develops an infiltrate, it occurs
within the first week, typically by three
or four days post-op. Sometimes these
patients don’t present with an infiltrate
until the epithelium has already healed.
Dr. Stahl: Yes, the sterile infiltrates
I’ve seen usually develop in healed
epithelium on post-op day 2. All but
one of the children I’ve treated have
had complete healing of the epithelium

on post-op day 3, and I also remove the
bandage contact lens that day.
Dr. Reidy: I believe that sterile infiltrates are the biggest problem because
they often result in corneal scarring and
subsequent thinning. In epi-on CXL,
sterile infiltrates do not occur, correct?
Dr. Hatch: That’s correct.
Future of CXL in Children
Dr. Reidy: How do you think our tech-

niques of CXL will change in the next
few years?
Dr. Hatch: I would like to see pediatric keratoconus treatment evolve
toward earlier screening and earlier
detection. It would be very helpful if
we had a way to inexpensively screen
children—in schools, for instance, as
part of a vision screening. The goal
would be to perform transepithelial
cross-linking very early—even before
the disease becomes clinical—to prevent progressive ectasia.
Additionally, practitioners outside
of the United States are performing
modified CXL protocols, including
accelerated cross-linking with more
intense ultraviolet A (UVA) light for a
shorter amount of time. I hope those
techniques will eventually be incorporated into the array of keratoconus
treatments in the United States.
Dr. Stahl: I agree that we need earlier
corneal screening in children. By the
time they present, these patients usually
have one eye with moderate keratoconus and one with advanced disease.
I also would like the future of keratoconus treatment to avoid general
anesthesia. I’d like to see a trend toward
reduced operating time and accelerated
cross-linking techniques that aren’t
nearly as painful and avoid the risk of
infiltrates and small scars.
Dr. Reidy: We have yet to find the
optimal combination of riboflavin
formulations and maneuvers that
works best and is safest for treating our
patients. Epi-on procedures, with some
improvements, may be the general
preference in the future. Stulting and
colleagues6 have described brushing the
cornea with a sterile sponge containing
proparacaine to increase permeability
of the intact epithelium. Other investigators have used pulsed, rather than

continuous, UVA light, which decreases
the amount of oxygen that’s consumed.
It is possible that the concentration
and formulation of riboflavin applied
during CXL could be optimized to
achieve increased penetration through
intact corneal epithelium.
Pediatric patients are probably the
most difficult to treat, but they’re also
the ones who may benefit the most
from CXL. Early screening is crucial,
and it doesn’t necessarily have to be
high tech. I find that examining the
cornea with retroillumination, using
a retinoscope or a direct ophthalmoscope, enables visualization of
the cone—often before the patient is
symptomatic.
1 Wollensak G et al. Am J Ophthalmol. 2003;
135(5):620-627.
2 Gatzioufas Z et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2016;
42(5):804.
3 Godefrooij DA et al. Cornea. 2016;35(7):954-958.
4 Chatzis N, Hafezi F. J Refract Surg. 2012;28(11):
753-758.
5 Evangelista CB, Hatch KM. Semin Ophthalmol.
2018;33(1):29-35.
6 Stulting RD et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2018;
44(11):1363-1370.
7 Koller T et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2009;
35(8):1358-1362.
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CLINICAL UPDATE

Drug Toxicity to the Retina and Optic Nerve:
Are You Missing It?

©AAO. Lee DH et al. Ophthalmology. 2015;122(6):1252-1256.

W

e live in an era in which
science and technology are
advancing in leaps and
bounds,” said David Sarraf, MD, at
the Stein Eye Institute, University of
California, Los Angeles. In this environment, he said, “Many new classes of
drugs are being developed, and we have
powerful advanced retinal imaging
systems to identify many new manifestations of drug toxicity.”
With these advances, ophthalmologists need to maintain a keen awareness
of toxicities, said Gaurav K. Shah, MD,
at The Retina Institute in St. Louis. “If
you can’t explain why vision is worsening, always consider medications.”
William F. Mieler, MD, agreed, “If
you don’t take a thorough medication
history or aren’t aware of a medication’s
manifestations, you can easily miss drug
toxicity.”
And spotting it as early as possible is
critical. “In most cases, it isn’t possible
to reverse retinal abnormalities, but
you can prevent or limit progression of
changes by stopping the medications,”
Dr. Mieler said. He is at the University of Illinois College of Medicine in
Chicago.
Several systemic drugs, including
hydroxychloroquine, ethambutol, pentosan, thioridazine, and various cancer
drugs, are known to cause toxicity to
the posterior segment of the eye. Keeping them in mind can help preserve a
patient’s vision.

Hydroxychloroquine Toxicity:
Screening Is Key
Hydroxychloroquine (Plaquenil) is a
disease-modifying antirheumatic
drug that is commonly used to reduce
arthritic pain and swelling.
Signs and symptoms. “The association of Plaquenil therapy with macular toxicity is well established,” said
Michael F. Marmor, MD, at the Byers
Eye Institute at Stanford University. He
noted that the initial changes appear as
subtle photoreceptor loss with damage
to the ellipsoid zone. Dr. Sarraf added
that ellipsoid loss has a parafoveal distribution, and the inferotemporal sector is typically affected first. The classic
bull’s-eye pattern of retinal pigment
epithelium (RPE) loss occurs later in
the disease process, said Dr. Mieler. He
further noted that “although the toxicity is parafoveal in Caucasians, it is more
peripheral in a pericentral distribution
in Asians.” (See Fig. 1.) For the most
part, Hispanic and African American
patients exhibit parafoveal distribution,
though there may be a slightly greater
likelihood of extramacular distribution
among these patients compared with
Caucasians.1
Higher-risk patients. The risk of
Plaquenil maculopathy is markedly
increased in patients who are also
receiving tamoxifen (Nolvadex), a
nonsteroidal antiestrogen agent used
for long-term treatment of breast cancer and glioblastoma, said Dr. Mieler.

BY ANNIE STUART, INTERVIEWING MICHAEL F. MARMOR, MD, WILLIAM F.
MIELER, MD, DAVID SARRAF, MD, AND GAURAV K. SHAH, MD.

1

PERICENTRAL PRESENTATION (ASIAN
EYE). (Top) Horizontal spectral-domain
optical coherence tomography, showing temporal loss of the outer retina
(ellipsoid zone and interdigitation
zone). (Middle) Wide-field fundus auto
fluorescence showing a broad area of
hyperfluorescence extending beyond
the outer edge of the inferotemporal
macula. (Bottom) 30-2 visual field (VF)
with superonasal scotoma corresponding to the retinal changes. A 10-2 VF
test showed normal results.

Patients are also at higher risk if they
have a renal condition, which impairs
clearance of Plaquenil and can lead to
unpredictably high blood levels.1
Potential contraindication. Dr.
Sarraf considers preexisting age-related
macular degeneration (AMD) a relative
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contraindication against the use of
Plaquenil. That’s because Plaquenil
toxicity can mimic AMD, making it
more challenging to identify patients
who develop the drug-related condition. “Anecdotally, I have also seen cases
of more rapid progression of AMD
features in patients being treated with
Plaquenil,” he said, adding that the
same may be true for conditions such
as retinitis pigmentosa.
Dose and duration. Both the daily
and total cumulative dose can increase
the risk of Plaquenil toxicity. “To minimize this, the dose should be maintained at less than 5.0 mg/kg per day
for real body weight, rather than ideal
weight,” said Dr. Mieler.
The 400-mg dosage has traditionally
been very popular, said Dr. Sarraf. “But
due to better education of rheumatologists and retina specialists,” he said,
“physicians are moving away from this
dosage and using a safer level of 200 to
300 mg.”
Toxicity also increases the longer
a patient takes the medication, said
Dr. Shah. At five years of exposure,
toxicity occurs in less than 1% of
patients receiving Plaquenil therapy.
“But at 20 years, it occurs in close to
20% of patients.” Dr. Marmor pointed
out that these percentages apply to an
unscreened population. For a patient
who has taken the drug for 20 years but
shows no sign of damage now, the risk
of developing toxicity in the ensuing
year is only 4%, he said.
EHR alert. It can be easy to overlook that a patient is taking Plaquenil,
especially if he or she is using multiple
drugs, said Dr. Shah. “But when an

electronic health record (EHR) alert
comes up for Plaquenil, you know to
at least initiate a conversation about
screening with the patient.”
Screening guidelines. In 2016, an
Academy task force published new
monitoring guidelines for Plaquenil.1
These recommendations call for baseline ophthalmologic exam, inclusive of
fundus examination, within the first
year of starting long-term Plaquenil
treatment to check for underlying disease, fundus appearance, and function.
Annual screening. In patients who
aren’t considered high risk, annual
screening can be deferred until the fiveyear mark. At this point, the task force
guidelines recommend 10-2 Humphrey
visual field in all patients, adding 24-2
or 30-2 for Asian patients. Spectraldomain optical coherence tomography
(SD-OCT) of the macula—and, for
Asian patients, wider-angle scans across
the vascular arcade—are also important.1
“Toxicity cannot be prevented by
screening, so the goal is early detection
of changes in visual field or spotting
parafoveal thinning on OCT before
changes to the retinal pigment epithelium appear,” Dr. Marmor said. “If the
drug is stopped before there is RPE
damage, progression and central visual
loss can be prevented,” he said.
Try multifocal ERG first? Dr. Shah
recommends using multifocal electro
retinography (mfERG). Dr. Marmor
noted that “the test is not widely
available, and the approved standard
systems can be tricky to use. It is a great
corroborative test for ambiguous field
loss, but rarely definitive when used
alone.”
Confirm a constellation of changes.

Stay Informed
Supported by the Academy and the
Casey Eye Institute at Oregon Health
& Science University, the National
Registry of Drug-Induced Ocular
Side Effects (www.eyedrugregistry.
com) allows users to submit case
reports and inquire about adverse
events, and it points to links where
the book Drug-Induced Ocular Side
Effects can be purchased.
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Don’t rely on just one test, said Dr.
Shah. “You need to analyze a constellation of findings.” Dr. Marmor agreed,
noting that “mfERG and FAF can help
to confirm borderline abnormalities.
And since toxicity evolves slowly, there
is always time to bring a patient back
for re-testing or to refer for additional
tests. Hydroxychloroquine is an excellent drug with low systemic toxicity and
should not be stopped without firm
evidence of retinal damage.”
Communication key. “If I see a

patient with evidence of Plaquenil toxicity,” said Dr. Mieler, “I telephone the
referring doctor—usually a rheumatologist—in front of the patient and ask,
‘Can you stop the medication?’” This
type of toxicity is not reversible, and no
therapy is available. Spotting it prior
to RPE loss can minimize or prevent
central visual loss.1
“Whether you discontinue the
medication or reduce the dosage, you
need a continuous line of communication with the rheumatologist and
the patient to ensure you optimize the
patient’s retinal status without adversely affecting his or her systemic status,”
said Dr. Sarraf.
Ethambutol: A Toxic Optic
Neuropathy
Ethambutol toxicity can also be easily
missed. Pulmonary specialists use this
medication as a first line of defense
against tuberculosis (TB) and Mycobacterium avium complex (MAC). Ethambutol is typically one of three drugs
used for MAC, said Dr. Shah. The other
two are a macrolide such as azithromycin and a rifamycin such as rifabutin.
“I’ve probably seen three or four cases
already this year of previously undiagnosed ethambutol toxicity,” he said.
Signs and symptoms. Sometimes
mistaken for a retina problem, ethambutol toxicity causes painless loss of
central or paracentral vision when the
drug damages the optic nerve, which
can lead to an optic neuropathy that is
symmetric and usually bilateral, said
Dr. Shah. Other symptoms may include
photophobia or poor dark adaptation.
Testing. Because this type of toxicity
can cause changes in color vision, said
Dr. Shah, it’s helpful to test color vision
before the patient starts the medication.
No symptoms. Patients who are
taking ethambutol and are asymptomatic should receive monthly screenings,
including visual acuity and color vision
testing, he said.
Toxicity suspected. When you
suspect ethambutol toxicity, check for
changes in visual acuity and visual
fields, in addition to color vision, said
Dr. Shah. “Patients may have a relative afferent pupillary defect, but only
when one eye is affected—not when

both eyes are affected.” OCT analysis to
assess for retinal nerve fiber layer loss,
and visual evoked potential (VEP) testing, can also help to make the diagnosis
of ethambutol toxicity, he said.
Dose related. With TB or MAC
regimens, ethambutol toxicity is dose
related, said Dr. Shah. “If the dose is
less than 30 mg/kg per day, patients are
typically safe,” he said. “But a higher
dose can become problematic. This
is another drug that is cleared by the
kidney, so it can be more of a problem
in patients with renal dysfunction.”
Reversible. The big take-home mess
age? This toxicity is reversible if it’s
identified and the drug is stopped early
enough, said Dr. Shah. “After stopping
the drug, the patient’s vision might
improve, making it important to catch
this before it’s too late.”
Pentosan Toxicity: Hiding in
Plain Sight?
Pentosan polysulfate sodium (PPS) is
a drug used for chronic interstitial cystitis, a bladder condition that is more
common in women than in men, said
Dr. Sarraf.
Signs and symptoms. A recent
Emory University report showed that
patients taking this drug may develop
a pigmentary maculopathy that is
centrally located in the macula of both
eyes, said Dr. Sarraf. Patients reported
having difficulty reading and prolonged
dark adaptation even though visual
acuity was generally intact and funduscopic findings were subtle.2
“Additional reports have shown that
changes at the severe end of the spectrum may also include macular atrophy
or even geographic atrophy,” he said,
adding that this toxicity may be more
common than previously realized.
Another AMD masquerader. Dr.
Shah said that one of his fellows just
presented at the meeting of the American Society of Retina Specialists (ASRS)
on their experience with this drug.3 “He
assessed nearly 55 patients on pentosan,”
said Dr. Shah. All had diagnoses of dry
AMD and/or nonspecific RPE abnormalities, but at least three or four of
those patients were described as having
a pigmentary retinopathy, most likely
related to the drug.”

AMD patients in their 40s or 50s, in patient is currently taking—or has used
particular, should be checked for poin the past, said Dr. Mieler. For examtential pentosan toxicity, said Dr. Shah.
ple, tamoxifen can cause intraretinal
EHR records can confirm whether the
crystalline deposits in the eye, leading
patient is on the drug.
to early symptoms of mild decreased
In fact, any time you see a pigmenvision and dyschromatopsia.4 Taxols,
tary retinopathy in the macula of both
used to treat metastatic breast cancer,
eyes, added Dr. Shah, always have drug
can cause nonleaking cystoid macular
toxicity or interactions in the back of
edema. But this toxicity is frequently
your mind. “With the exception of ethoverlooked because the etiologies of
ambutol, the RPE is where
most drugs affect the eye.”
Any time you see a pigmentary retinop“Although pentosan toxathy in the macula of both eyes, always
icity is commonly mistaken
for AMD,” said Dr. Sarraf,
have drug toxicity or interactions in the
“it is associated with a very
back of your mind.
—Dr. Shah
characteristic pattern on
FAF, making it possible to
distinguish the two disorders.”
macular edema are so broad and diAt present, the full extent of risk fac- verse, said Dr. Mieler.
tors for development of pentosan-related
Two newer classes of cancer therretinal abnormalities, is not known,
apeutics with the potential for toxicsaid Dr. Mieler. Further study is needed. ity include MEK (mitogen-activated
protein kinase kinase) inhibitors and
Thioridazine: Possible Progres- immune checkpoint inhibitors.
sion After Discontinuation
MEK inhibitors. This new class of
This antipsychotic medication—brand
drug treats a variety of cancer subtypes,
name Mellaril—is the only drug in
said Dr. Sarraf. It can disrupt the outer
its class that causes significant retinal
blood-ocular barrier and lead to the
toxicity, usually occurring with dosages accumulation of fluid in the subretinal
in excess of 1,000 mg a day, said Dr.
space in various patterns that include
Mieler.
very shallow and bullous forms of exu“Like hydroxychloroquine, it causes
dative retinal detachment.
disruption of the RPE,” he said, “but
Dr. Sarraf noted that the fluid
the effect is much more diffuse, apassociated with MEK inhibitors can
pearing not only in the macular region
be confused with central serous chobut also throughout the posterior pole
rioretinopathy (CSCR), but unlike
and extending into the periphery.” An
CSCR, there is no evidence of pigment
initial salt-and-pepper appearance may epithelial detachment or leakage on
be identified, but this may progress to
dye-based angiography. He said, “If
severe toxicity that includes nummular
you stop the MEK inhibitor, the fluid
atrophy of the RPE and choriocapillarusually resolves.” However, Dr. Mieler
is, he said. Because the drug is stored
added, “It is important to keep in mind
indefinitely in the RPE, retinal alterthat these drugs are being employed for
ations may continue to progress even
life-threatening conditions, so stopping
after discontinuation of the medication.4 them may not always be an option.”
Cancer Treatment: New Drugs
May Bring New Risks
Toxicity in patients on cancer drugs
may be detected relatively early because
the ophthalmologist is more likely to
be aware that a patient has cancer than
other conditions, such as a bladder
problem or lung infection, said Dr. Shah.
Ask about it. It’s important to
ask about all cancer medications the

Immune checkpoint inhibitors.

These drugs target the tumor by
enhancing T-cell function and immunoreactivity, said Dr. Sarraf. “They
may also trigger uveitis or Vogt-Koyanagi-Haradi (VKH)-like syndromes,
causing subretinal fluid or macular
detachment or even bullous areas of
detachment in the peripheral retina.”
(See also “Checkpoint Inhibitors:
Watch for AEs,” page 21.)
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Treating Evaporative Dry Eye Associated With
Meibomian Gland Dysfunction

© Benitez-Castillo et al. Clin Ophthalmol. Published online Oct. 24, 2012. https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc/4.0/

D

ry eye disease (DED) is a
common ocular disorder. Its
effects can be debilitating, with
patients often complaining of burning,
itching, irritation, and redness of the
eyes. A multitude of factors can cause
DED, including inflammatory disease,
environmental conditions, hormonal
imbalance, and use of contact lenses.1
In addition, various metabolic and
autoimmune disorders such as diabetes
mellitus, thyroid disease, rheumatoid
arthritis, and systemic lupus erythematosus can contribute to its development.1 Because there are multiple etiologies for DED, it is crucial to identify
the type of dry eye in order to prescribe
an effective treatment.
Classification of DED
The Tear Film and Ocular Surface Society (TFOS) Dry Eye Workshop (DEWS)
II Report, which was published in 2017,
aimed to define and classify the various
types of DED, evaluate its epidemiology
and impact, and help guide clinical
management of this disease while promoting clinical trials to develop future
treatments.2
DED can be classified according
to the type of deficiency in the tear
film: either reduced production of the
aqueous component or increased evaporation of the aqueous component;
the latter is most often attributable
to insufficient secretion of the lipid

component. These two main
etiologies of DED are known
as aqueous deficiency dry
eye and evaporative dry eye
(EDE), respectively.2
EDE. The pathophysiology of EDE includes lid-related causes such as meibomian
gland dysfunction (MGD)
and blink problems, as well
as ocular surface–related
EYE WITH MGD. Strings of waxy meibum exuded
causes including mucin and
from dysfunctional meibomian glands.
contact lens dysfunction.2
By far, the principal cause is MGD,2 a
from increased keratinization of ductal
growing problem that now accounts for epithelium, combined with increased
up to two-thirds of all cases of dry eye.3 viscosity of meibum.3
MGD
The meibomian glands, which are
located in the upper and lower eyelids,
secrete meibum, a protective lipid layer
that prevents evaporation of the aqueous tear film. At times, these glands can
become obstructed, causing ocular irritation and dry eye secondary to rapid
evaporation of the aqueous tear film.
Pathophysiology. MGD is defined as
“a chronic, diffuse abnormality of the
meibomian glands, commonly characterized by terminal duct obstruction
and/or qualitative/quantitative changes
in the glandular secretion. This may
result in alteration of the tear film,
symptoms of eye irritation, clinically
apparent inflammation, and ocular
surface disease.”4 MGD typically results

BY PEDRAM GOEL, ODEL ZADEH, BENJAMIN KAMBIZ GHIAM, MD, AND
HOUMAN DAVID HEMMATI, MD, PHD. EDITED BY BENNIE H. JENG, MD, AND
INGRID U. SCOTT, MD, MPH.

Management
Because the pathogenesis of MGDassociated EDE varies among patients,
there is no standard treatment algo
rithm, and management must be tailored to meet individual needs.2 Initial
management should identify and treat
the underlying causes of MGD, including rosacea, which can cause blockage
of meibomian glands. Once that has
been achieved, the treatment approach
to MGD should begin with low-risk
conservative management before
proceeding to higher-risk advanced
management. (See “Management of
MGD Resulting in EDE” for our suggested general treatment algorithm for
management of patients with MGD.)
Conservative management. These
measures include patient education
about the condition, behavioral changes
such as modifications for or avoidance
of exacerbating environments, reduction
or elimination of medications that may
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worsen MGD or EDE, and the use of
eyelid hygiene and warm compresses.2,5
Although dietary supplementation
with omega-3 fatty acids was previously
recommended as a first-line therapy for
MGD, it may not be beneficial in treating MGD, according to a recent study.6
Over-the-counter eyedrops. Topical
pharmacological management can target various aspects of the MGD disease
process. Non–lipid-containing topical
lubricants, such as preservative-free
artificial tears, may provide symptomatic relief. However, the duration of their
effect is typically limited to a few hours,
and the treatment does not address the
underlying pathophysiology of MGD.7
Instead, initial treatment should involve
replacing the natural oils of the tear
film with lipid-containing over-thecounter lubricant eyedrops, which may
restore the balance of the tear film and
provide both symptomatic relief and
improvement in clinical signs of MGD
and EDE with long-term use.5
Methods to improve meibum flow.

Local, nonpharmacological management consists of mechanically unclogging blocked meibomian glands, thus
restoring natural meibum to the ocular
surface to prevent fluid evaporation.
This can be done by four primary
methods: warm compresses, thermal
pulsation (TPS), intense pulsed light
(IPL), and meibomian gland probing
(discussed under “Treatment of Refractory Disease”).

Lid hygiene. The most conservative
approach to increasing meibum flow is
the use of warm compresses, lid scrubs,
and gentle massage, performed at home
by the patient.3
TPS. Thermal pulsation systems
operate by applying heat to the conjunctival surfaces of the upper and lower inner eyelids while putting pulsatile
pressure on the outer eyelid surfaces to
express the meibomian glands. A study
of 20 patients with evidence of meibomian gland obstruction suggested that
treatment with TPS has benefits that
are clinically evident up to three years
after a single treatment.7
IPL. Several recent studies have
demonstrated that IPL, a common
treatment for skin rosacea, also reduces
signs and symptoms of EDE in patients
with MGD.8
Prescription topical drugs. Other
topical agents for treating MGD include
anti-inflammatory drugs (including
corticosteroids) and the antibiotic
azithromycin.
Azithromycin. Topical azithromycin
is useful for its specific anti-inflammatory effects. One study of 22 patients
with symptomatic MGD refractory to
eyelid heating and massage demonstrated that topical azithromycin, when
applied daily for four weeks, provided
symptomatic relief and demonstrated
improved signs of eyelid disease in the
17 patients who adhered to the medication regimen.9

Management of MGD Resulting in EDE
Conservative Therapy

Advanced Therapy

• Patient education/behavioral/environmental/
medication changes
• Eyelid hygiene and warm compress
• Topical lipid-containing lubricants
• Thermal pulsation system
• Topical antibiotic (azithromycin)
• Topical steroid
• Oral antibiotic (tetracycline/doxycycline)
• Oral anti-inflammatory
• Meibomian gland probing

THERAPEUTIC APPROACH. This figure lists the various treatment options for
MGD-related EDE in the general order of conservative low-risk treatments to
advanced higher-risk treatments. This approach is not proposed as a strict
treatment protocol to be followed linearly, but rather as a guide to management
that should be tailored to the individual patient’s unique pathogenesis of EDE.
The listed treatments may be used individually or in combination.
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Treatment of Refractory
Disease
Corticosteroids. Brief use of weak
topical corticosteroids such as fluorometholone or rimexolone may be
considered to treat signs and symptoms
of disease that are refractory to other
treatments.3 Although topical corticosteroids do not impact the meibomian
glands themselves (which are typically
obstructed but not inflamed in MGD),
they do reduce the secondary inflammation on the eyelid margins and
ocular surface, leading to temporary
relief for patients. Patients who are
prescribed topical corticosteroids
should be cautioned about the risks
of cataract and ocular hypertension
or glaucoma with prolonged use. In
addition, the physician should limit
refills on corticosteroid prescriptions
and monitor patients for intraocular
pressure elevation.
Systemic medications. Oral antiinflammatory medications, along with
oral antibiotics, comprise the systemic
pharmacological management options
for MGD. Because of their risks, their
use should be reserved only for cases of
MGD that respond inadequately to the
previously mentioned local therapies.
When compared with topical azithromycin, oral doxycycline 100 mg taken
twice daily for eight weeks provided relief of MGD symptoms but was not as
effective as topical azithromycin in improving signs of gland plugging.10 It has
been hypothesized that the mechanism
by which these antibiotics improve
signs and symptoms of MGD may be
a result of their antibiotic properties
reducing bacterial-induced inflammation or of their antilipase effects, which
can explain the improvement in lipid
content post-treatment.10
Intraductal probing. Meibomian
gland probing, initially described by
Maskin in 2010, helps to relieve obstructed meibomian glands by mechanically dilating the glands under local
anesthesia.11 In a study of 25 patients,
100% had relief of symptoms four
weeks after the procedure, and most
patients did not require retreatment
during an average follow-up of 11
months.11 This procedure can be
painful, however, so it should be re-

served for challenging cases that do
not respond to less invasive methods.
Conclusion
The management of MGD is multifactorial and should be individualized
to address the needs of each patient.
The treatments described have been
demonstrated to be effective for MGD
and MGD-associated EDE. Clinicians
may recommend a combination of
therapies to treat multiple aspects of
the condition.
1 Javadi MA, Feizi S. J Ophthalmic Vis Res.
2011;6(3):192-198.
2 Craig JP et al. Ocul Surf. 2017;15(4):802-812.
3 Finis D et al. Ocul Surf. 2014;12(2):146-154.
4 Nelson JD et al. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci.
2011;52(4):1930-1937.
5 Geerling G et al. Invest Ophthalmol Vis Sci.
2011;52(4):2050-2064.
6 Asbell PA et al. N Engl J Med. 2018;378(18):
1681-1690.
7 Greiner JV. Eye Contact Lens. 2016;42(2):99-107.
8 Liu R et al. Am J Ophthalmol. 2017;183:81-90.
9 Foulks GN et al. Cornea. 2010;29(7):781-788.
10 Foulks GN et al. Cornea. 2013;32(1):44-53.
11 Maskin SL. Cornea. 2010;29(10):1145-1152.
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SUBSPECIALTY DAY
The Dry Eye/Ocular Surface
Disease session at Cornea Subspecialty Day will cover pulsing
versus probing for
MGD and more.
When: Saturday,
Oct. 12, 9:12-10:55
a.m. Where: Moscone
West 2020. Access:
Subspecialty Day registration
(Saturday).
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to try out the latest VR and AI technology.
AAO 2019 October 12 – 15
Subspecialty Day October 11 – 12
AAOE Program October 11 – 15
ASORN Nursing Program October 11 – 12
Register by Sept. 13 and save!
aao.org/registration
Book your hotel: aao.org/hotels
Where All of Ophthalmology Meets®

aao.org/2019

AAO 2019 Highlights
• Explore how genetic testing
will impact diagnosis of
inherited eye diseases.
• Discover new techniques for
crystalline lens removal and
angle-closure glaucoma.
• Learn pupilloplasty
techniques and innovations
in iris repair.
Delight in the Sights of
Fisherman’s Wharf
Complete your trip to the
City by the Bay with a visit
to world-famous Fisherman’s
Wharf. Partake in fresh
seafood, sourdough bread
and gorgeous views; watch
the barking sea lions bask
in the sun at Pier 39; and
tour the USS Pampanito
submarine.

The American Academy of Ophthalmology is accredited by the Accreditation Council for
Continuing Medical Education (ACCME) to provide continuing medical education for physicians.

THYROID EYE DISEASE
MAY LEAVE YOUR PATIENTS

BEYOND RESTORATION

TED’S LONG-TERM DAMAGE IS SOMETHING SHE CAN’T COME BACK FROM.
Since there’s a limited window for Active Thyroid Eye Disease, every moment counts.1,2
To fight back against the impact of this disease, focus on early diagnosis, active monitoring, and prompt
medical intervention.1,3-5
To learn more about what to look for, visit TEDimpact.com
References: 1. McAlinden C. An overview of thyroid eye disease. Eye Vis. 2014;1:9. doi:10.1186/s40662-014-0009-8. 2. Weiler DL. Thyroid eye disease: a review. Clin Exp Optom.
2017;100:20-25. 3. Verity DH, Rose GE. Acute thyroid eye disease (TED): principles of medical and surgical management. Eye (Lond). 2013;27:308-319. doi:10.1038/eye.2012.284.
4. Barrio-Barrio J, Sabater AL, Bonet-Farriol E, Velázquez-Villoria Á, Galofré JC. Graves’ ophthalmopathy: VISA versus EUGOGO classification, assessment, and management.
J Ophthalmol. 2015;2015:249125. doi:10.1155/2015/249125. 5. Bartalena L, Baldeschi L, Boboridis K, et al. The 2016 European Thyroid Association/European Group on Graves’
Orbitopathy Guidelines for the Management of Graves’ Orbitopathy. Eur Thyroid J. 2016;5:9-26. doi:10.1159/000443828.
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WHAT’S YOUR DIAGNOSIS?

MORNING ROUNDS

The Swollen Eyelid That Kept on Swelling

J

ohnathan Goldstein* was a
healthy 4-year-old boy. One
Friday morning, his mother
noticed that his left eyelid was red and
swollen. When the swelling worsened
the following morning, she took him
to their local urgent care facility. She
was given erythromycin ointment to
apply at home, but by the evening the
swelling dramatically worsened. Noting
that her son had now also developed
pain and restricted upward gaze in the
left eye, she drove him to the emergency
room for further evaluation.

Sara Coulon, MD

We Get a Look
Presentation. When Johnathan’s history
was taken in the ER, his mother said
that he hadn’t had any fevers, chills,
change in appetite, upper respiratory
symptoms, or trauma.
On exam, he appeared well, he was
afebrile, and his vital signs were normal. The ocular examination disclosed
a visual acuity of 20/20 in each eye,
equally round and reactive pupils with
no afferent pupillary defect, and eyes
soft to palpation bilaterally. There was
partial restriction of the left eye in
upward gaze and the globe was slightly
displaced inferiorly, but motility was
otherwise normal.
His left upper eyelid was markedly
swollen and red; the overlying eyelid
skin was intact without fluctuance (Fig.
1). There was no discharge from the eye
or surrounding tissue. The rest of the

1

2

WE GET A LOOK. The patient’s left eye (1) when he first presented at the ER and
(2) three days later, with increased superior chemosis and restriction of upgaze.

anterior and dilated exam were normal.
Our first impressions. At this point,
there was concern for preseptal or orbital cellulitis. Given Johnathan’s young
age and clinical presentation, he was
admitted to the hospital and started on
IV ampicillin-sulbactam. After three
days, there was no improvement. He
now had more upgaze restriction and
developed new chemosis superiorly
(Fig. 2). The infectious disease team
added IV vancomycin.
Imaging. We ordered contrast computed tomography (CT) of the orbits. It
showed pre- and postseptal and extraand intraconal soft tissue enhancement,
and an enlarged left lacrimal gland
(Fig. 3). Paranasal sinuses were clear.
A low density area in the intraconal
space raised the possibility of an abscess, so we ordered follow-up magnetic resonance imaging (MRI). There
was in fact no abscess, but there was
redemonstration of an enlarged lacri-

BY ARCHANA NAIR, MD MS, AKASH GUPTA, MD, PAYAL PATEL, MD, AND
IRINA BELINSKY, MD. EDITED BY STEVEN J. GEDDE, MD.

mal gland, and the MRI highlighted associated enlargement and enhancement
of the superior and lateral recti muscles
with scleral thickening of the posterolateral aspect of the globe (Fig. 4).
Labs. Bloodwork continued to show
a normal white blood cell count and a
normal C-reactive protein. Syphilis and
tuberculosis testing were negative. The
erythrocyte sedimentation rate (ESR)
was mildly elevated. Infectious disease
history was negative for travel or exposure to cats.
Switching Gears
At this point, our concern shifted from
orbital cellulitis to dacryoadenitis, either
infectious or inflammatory. Lacrimal
gland malignancy was low on the differential because he was a healthy boy
with a normal physical exam and no
radiographic characteristics of tumor.
Rheumatologic workup for angio
tensin-converting enzyme (ACE),
rheumatoid factor (RF), uric acid,
antineutrophil cytoplasmic antibodies
(ANCA), and antinuclear antibody
(ANA) were all negative.
EYENET MAGAZINE
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Making the Diagnosis
In a typical case of IOI, we would expect
treatment with high-dose steroids to
result in rapid improvement within two
or three days. However, five days after
adding steroids, Johnathan’s extraocular motility and edema were only
minimally improved.
Given the ongoing diagnostic dilemma, a biopsy of the lacrimal gland was
taken. Intraoperatively, we noted that
the gland was enlarged and hardened,
with effacement of its normal architecture. The surrounding tissues—including orbital fat, periosteum, and
bone—were normal. Histopathologic
examination showed “idiopathic
inflammation”: infiltration of the lacrimal gland by a mixed population of
inflammatory cells consisting primarily
of mature lymphocytes, as well as eosinophils, plasma cells, and neutrophils,
without other histologic abnormality.
There was no granulomatous inflammation.
Johnathan was discharged from the
hospital on a slow oral steroid taper.
Within two weeks, his exam was markedly improved (Fig. 5). Outpatient testing by his pediatrician for Epstein-Barr
virus immunoglobulin (Ig) M was positive, and IgG was negative, establishing
the diagnosis of infectious mononucleosis (IM)–related dacryoadenitis. He
was continued on steroids and followed
up in our clinic with resolution of his
symptoms over the next month.
Discussion
The cause of acute dacryoadenitis is
most commonly viral infection or noninfectious inflammatory disease, such
as sarcoidosis or idiopathic orbital inflammation.1 Infectious dacryoadenitis
is believed to be caused by hematogenous spread or direct inoculation from
the conjunctiva through the lacrimal
ducts into the lacrimal gland.2 About
50% of infectious cases are bilateral.2
46
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4
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TREATMENT. After reviewing the (3) CT and (4) MRI, we started Johnathan on
steroid treatment; (5) left eye two weeks after discharge from hospital.

In children, the most common cause
are viruses, such as mumps, measles,
influenza, scarlet fever, or erysipelas.3
Dacryoadenitis has also been documented in the setting of tuberculosis in
isolated case reports.4 Adult infectious
dacryoadenitis is associated with diabetes and immune-deficient states.3
Chronic dacryoadenitis is suggestive of autoimmune disorders such
as Sjögren syndrome, thyroid disease,
IgG4-related disease, or vasculitis.
Malignancy must also be considered
in the differential, particularly in adult
patients unresponsive to treatment, and
a biopsy may be necessary to rule out
this diagnosis.5
Infectious mononucleosis. Dacryo
adenitis is a rarely reported manifestation of IM. However, IM has an affinity
for lymphoid tissues, and it has been
postulated that upper eyelid edema,
often seen with these patients, may be
caused by subtle lacrimal gland involvement of the viral infection.6 IM can
cause a wide variety of ocular symptoms,
often without other systemic signs of
IM. Ocular features of IM associated
with Epstein-Barr virus include dacryo
cystitis, conjunctivitis, episcleritis,
keratitis, uveitis, optic neuritis, retinitis, ophthalmoplegia, and facial nerve
palsy.7
A rare condition. Reports in the
literature of clinically significant
dacryoadenitis—especially, as in this
case, with an identified viral cause—
are rare. In children with dacryoade-

nitis, infectious mononucleosis should
be included in the differential. However,
this diagnosis requires a high index
of suspicion. Given the rarity of this
presentation, it’s advisable to include
Epstein-Barr virus immunoglobulin in
the workup to help in early identification of the disease and help guide early
treatment for these children.
* Patient name is fictitious.
1 Rootman J. Diseases of the Orbit: A Multidisciplinary Approach. 2nd ed. Lippincott Williams &
Wilkins; 2003.
2 Fay A, Dolman PJ. Diseases and Disorders of the
Orbit and Ocular Adnexa. 1st ed. Elsevier; 2016.
3 Lacrimal Gland Tumor Study Group. Jpn J
Ophthalmol. 2005;49(5):343-348.
4 Ruman-Colombier M et al. Pediatr Infect Dis J.
2017;36(1):117-119.
5 Bowling B, Kanski JJ. Kanski’s Clinical Ophthalmology: A Systematic Approach. 8th ed. Elsevier;
2016.
6 Aburn NS, Sullivan TJ. Ophthalmology. 1996;
103(5):776-778.
7 Matoba AY. Surv Ophthalmol. 1990;35(2):145150.
Dr. Nair is a second-year ophthalmology resident;
Dr. Patel is a specialist in oculoplastics and is
a clinical assistant professor; Dr. Belinsky is a
specialist in oculoplastics and ocular oncology,
and is a clinical assistant professor; all three are
at New York University Langone Health in New
York City. Dr. Gupta is a postdoctoral research
associate at Yale School of Medicine in New Haven,
Conn. Relevant financial disclosures: None.

Sara Coulon, MD

Given that Johnathan had not shown
any improvement on IV antibiotics, had
a reassuring MRI without abscess, and
had no systemic signs of infection, we
started him on IV steroids (1 mg/kg)
for presumed idiopathic orbital inflammation (IOI).

Not an actual patient.
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When treating pain and inflammation in your cataract surgery patients
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For as little as $15, eligible patients can access proven efficacy
for post–cataract-surgery pain and inflammation.2,*
• Ocular pain completely resolved in 84% to 86% of patients at day 141-3,†,§
• Inflammation completely cleared in 61% to 65% of patients at day 141-3,†,‡

ILEVRO® Suspension is the only prodrug NSAID formulated
for once-daily post-op use.2,4-6
• ILEVRO® Suspension should be applied to the affected eye one‐time‐daily beginning
1 day prior to cataract surgery, continued on the day of surgery and through the first
2 weeks of the postoperative period. An additional drop should be administered
30 to 120 minutes prior to surgery.2
• Use of ILEVRO® Suspension more than 1 day prior to surgery or use beyond 14 days
post surgery may increase patient risk and severity of corneal adverse events.2
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INDICATIONS AND USAGE
ILEVRO® (nepafenac ophthalmic suspension)
0.3% is a nonsteroidal, anti-inflammatory
prodrug indicated for the treatment of pain and
inflammation associated with cataract surgery.
Dosage and Administration
One drop of ILEVRO® 0.3% should be applied
to the affected eye one-time-daily beginning 1
day prior to cataract surgery, continued on the
day of surgery and through the first 2 weeks
of the postoperative period. An additional drop
should be administered 30 to 120 minutes prior
to surgery.
IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
Contraindications
ILEVRO® 0.3% is contraindicated in patients
with previously demonstrated hypersensitivity to
any of the ingredients in the formula or to other
nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).
Warnings and Precautions
• Increased Bleeding Time – With some NSAIDs,
including ILEVRO® 0.3%, there exists the
potential for increased bleeding time. Ocularly
applied NSAIDs may cause increased
bleeding of ocular tissues (including hyphema)
in conjunction with ocular surgery.
• Delayed Healing – Topical NSAIDs, including
ILEVRO® 0.3%, may slow or delay healing.
Concomitant use of topical NSAIDs and
topical steroids may increase the potential for
healing problems.

• Corneal Effects – Use of topical NSAIDs may
result in keratitis. In some patients, continued
use of topical NSAIDs may result in epithelial
breakdown, corneal thinning, corneal erosion,
corneal ulceration, or corneal perforation. These
events may be sight threatening. Patients
with evidence of corneal epithelial breakdown
should immediately discontinue use of topical
NSAIDs, including ILEVRO® 0.3%, and should
be closely monitored for corneal health.

Study Design: Results from 2 randomized,
multicenter, controlled, double-masked trials
of adult patients undergoing cataract
extraction. In Study 1, patients were randomized
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ILEVRO® Suspension (n=540) or ILEVRO®
Suspension vehicle (n=268).2,3
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Patients with complicated ocular surgeries,
corneal denervation, corneal epithelial defects,
diabetes mellitus, ocular surface diseases
(e.g., dry eye syndrome), rheumatoid arthritis,
or repeat ocular surgeries within a short
period of time may be at increased risk for
corneal adverse events, which may become
sight threatening. Topical NSAIDs should be
used with caution in these patients.
Use more than 1 day prior to surgery or use
beyond 14 days post surgery may increase
patient risk and severity of corneal adverse
events.
• Contact Lens Wear – ILEVRO® 0.3% should not
be administered while using contact lenses.
Adverse Reactions
The most frequently reported ocular adverse
reactions following cataract surgery occurring
in approximately 5% to 10% of patients were
capsular opacity, decreased visual acuity,
foreign body sensation, increased intraocular
pressure, and sticky sensation.
For additional information about ILEVRO®
0.3%, please refer to the Brief Summary of
Prescribing Information on the adjacent page.
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61% to 65% with ILEVRO® Suspension versus
24% to 32% with vehicle; P<0.05.

‡

84% to 86% with ILEVRO® Suspension versus
38% to 46% with vehicle; P<0.05.

§

References: 1. Data on file. IMS Health.
2. Ilevro [package insert]. Fort Worth, TX:
Alcon Laboratories, Inc; 2019. 3. Data on
file. Novartis Pharmaceuticals Corporation;
2011. 4. BromSite (bromfenac ophthalmic
solution) 0.075% [package insert]. Cranbury,
NJ: Sun Pharma Global FZE; 2016. 5. Prolensa
(bromfenac ophthalmic solution) 0.07%
[prescribing information]. Bridgewater, NJ:
Bausch & Lomb; 2016. 6. Nevanac (nepafenac
ophthalmic suspension) 0.1% [package insert].
Fort Worth, TX: Alcon Laboratories Inc; 2017.
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ILEVRO* (nepafenac ophthalmic suspension) 0.3%, topical ophthalmic
Initial U.S. Approval: 2005
BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see package insert for full prescribing information.
1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
ILEVRO* 0.3% is indicated for the treatment of pain and inflammation
associated with cataract surgery.
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
ILEVRO* 0.3% is contraindicated in patients with previously demonstrated
hypersensitivity to any of the ingredients in the formula or to other nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drugs (NSAIDs).
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Increased Bleeding Time
With some NSAIDS including ILEVRO* 0.3%, there exists the potential for
increased bleeding time due to interference with thrombocyte aggregation.
There have been reports that ocularly applied nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory
drugs may cause increased bleeding of ocular tissues (including hyphema) in
conjunction with ocular surgery.
It is recommended that ILEVRO* 0.3% be used with caution in patients with
known bleeding tendencies or who are receiving other medications which
may prolong bleeding time.
5.2 Delayed Healing
Topical NSAIDs including ILEVRO* 0.3%, may slow or delay healing. Topical
corticosteroids are also known to slow or delay healing. Concomitant use of
topical NSAIDs and topical steroids may increase the potential for healing
problems.
5.3 Corneal Effects
Use of topical NSAIDs may result in keratitis. In some susceptible patients,
continued use of topical NSAIDs may result in epithelial breakdown, corneal
thinning, corneal erosion, corneal ulceration, or corneal perforation. These
events may be sight threatening. Patients with evidence of corneal epithelial
breakdown should immediately discontinue use of topical NSAIDs including
ILEVRO* 0.3% and should be closely monitored for corneal health.
Postmarketing experience with topical NSAIDs suggests that patients with
complicated ocular surgeries, corneal denervation, corneal epithelial defects,
diabetes mellitus, ocular surface diseases (e.g., dry eye syndrome), rheumatoid arthritis, or repeat ocular surgeries within a short period of time may be
at increased risk for corneal adverse events, which may become sight threatening. Topical NSAIDs should be used with caution in these patients.
Postmarketing experience with topical NSAIDs also suggests that use more
than 1 day prior to surgery or use beyond 14 days post-surgery may
increase patient risk and severity of corneal adverse events.
5.4 Contact Lens Wear
ILEVRO* 0.3% should not be administered while using contact lenses.
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
Because clinical studies are conducted under widely varying conditions,
adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical studies of a drug cannot be
directly compared to the rates in the clinical studies of another drug and may
not reflect the rates observed in practice.
6.1 Serious and Otherwise Important Adverse Reactions
The following adverse reactions are discussed in greater detail in other
sections of labeling.
• Increased Bleeding Time [see Warnings and Precautions (5.1)]
• Delayed Healing [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]
• Corneal Effects [see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]

6.2 Ocular Adverse Reactions
The most frequently reported ocular adverse reactions following cataract surgery were capsular opacity, decreased visual acuity, foreign body sensation,
increased intraocular pressure (IOP), and sticky sensation. These reactions
occurred in approximately 5% to 10% of patients.
Other ocular adverse reactions occurring at an incidence of approximately
1% to 5% included conjunctival edema, corneal edema, dry eye, lid margin
crusting, ocular discomfort, ocular hyperemia, ocular pain, ocular pruritus,
photophobia, tearing, and vitreous detachment.
Some of these reactions may be the consequence of the cataract surgical
procedure.
6.3 Non-Ocular Adverse Reactions
Non-ocular adverse reactions reported at an incidence of 1% to 4% included
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Teratogenic Effects.
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of teratogenicity due to nepafenac, despite the induction of maternal toxicity.
At this dose, the animal plasma exposure to nepafenac and amfenac was
approximately 70 and 630 times human plasma exposure at the recommended human topical ophthalmic dose for rats and 20 and 180 times
human plasma exposure for rabbits, respectively. In rats, maternally toxic
doses greater than or equal to 10 mg/kg were associated with dystocia,
increased postimplantation loss, reduced fetal weights and growth, and
reduced fetal survival.
Nepafenac has been shown to cross the placental barrier in rats. There are
no adequate and well-controlled studies in pregnant women. Because
animal reproduction studies are not always predictive of human response,
ILEVRO* 0.3% should be used during pregnancy only if the potential benefit
justifies the potential risk to the fetus.
Non-teratogenic Effects
Because of the known effects of prostaglandin biosynthesis inhibiting drugs
on the fetal cardiovascular system (closure of the ductus arteriosus), the use
of ILEVRO* 0.3% during late pregnancy should be avoided.
8.3 Nursing Mothers
Nepafenac is excreted in the milk of lactating rats. It is not known whether
this drug is excreted in human milk. Because many drugs are excreted in
human milk, caution should be exercised when ILEVRO* 0.3% is administered to a nursing woman.
8.4 Pediatric Use
The safety and effectiveness of ILEVRO* 0.3% in pediatric patients below the
age of 10 years have not been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety and effectiveness have been observed
between elderly and younger patients.
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STATE ADVOCACY

Our Profession Is Under Attack

Fight Alongside the
Surgical Scope Fund
Richard J. Mackool, MD
THE MACKOOL EYE INSTITUTE AND LASER CENTER,
ASTORIA, N.Y.

“Our collective responsibility is to do
everything we can to assure that all
Americans receive the best ophthalmic
surgical care. If we don’t do this, nobody
else can or will. Thankfully, through the
Surgical Scope Fund, the Academy is
leading this critically important effort.”

Be a Champion for Patient Safety by Supporting the Surgical Scope Fund
When high surgical standards are threatened nationwide, the Academy’s Surgical
Scope Fund can deliver resources, expertise and winning strategies for protecting
patient safety and preserving surgery by surgeons.
Read more of Dr. Mackool’s thoughts and make your confidential
Surgical Scope Fund contribution at aao.org/ssf.
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Navigating
IOL Power
Formulas
Although the steady introduction of new IOL power formulas
is aiding in more precise predictions, the process of evaluating them
is a complex one. How to proceed.
By Mike Mott, Contributing Writer

A

CHIEVING A TARGET REFRACTIVE

outcome is an essential—and complex—
aspect of cataract surgery. “Our patients
and peers are judging us by our refractive outcomes,” said Warren E. Hill, MD. “And we all think
we’re doing really good cataract surgery, but the
one true yardstick we have to measure our success
is how well we are hitting the target.”
Unfortunately, many surgeons aren’t achieving
optimal refractive accuracies, said Dr. Hill, at East
Valley Ophthalmology in Mesa, Arizona. In a review of more than 260,000 eyes, he found that less
than 1% of cataract surgeons attained a ± 0.50 D
accuracy of 92% or better. The great majority were
clustered around the 78% level.1
Is another formula the solution? It depends.
You certainly don’t want to be left behind in the
race toward accuracy. You also don’t want to jump
off a formula if it’s working well in your practice.
How should you evaluate—or reevaluate—your
progress with lens power prediction?
Five Categories
To start, Douglas D. Koch, MD, suggested that
clinicians familiarize themselves with the basics
of IOL formula classifications. “The challenge for
the clinician is determining what formula to use
and when to change,” said Dr. Koch, at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston. “Most of the newer
biometers have access to not only the traditional
formulas but also the newer ones—so you can
actually compare them on your own. But it’s most

helpful if you’re able to understand how these formulas work so you can avoid any confusion about
the advantages that each provides.”
Dr. Koch eschews the generational labels typically used to classify formulas (first-generation,
second-generation, etc.). Instead, he prefers to
group them by how they calculate IOL power
and by the data they use:
1. Historical. “These include the very first
refraction-based formulas, which might include
a simple calculation such as IOL power = (1.25 x
preoperative spherical equivalent),” said Dr. Koch.
“They are obviously obsolete.”
2. Regression. These empiric formulas are
based on regression analysis rather than the use of
theoretical optics and eye modeling. They work by
averaging a large number of refractive results. The
most popular is the Sanders-Retzlaff-Kraff (SRK)
formula, which was developed in the early 1980s.
3. Vergence. Vergence calculations are based
on geometric optics. They are used to accurately
estimate the effective lens position (ELP) and are
further subclassified by the number of biometry
variables used to predict this ELP. The two-variable
formulas such as the Holladay 1 employ axial
length and corneal curvature; the three-variable
Haigis formula also uses anterior chamber depth;
and the latest five- and seven-variable versions,
such as the Barrett and Holladay 2, include lens
thickness and corneal diameter. The Holladay 2
also includes age and refraction.
4. Artificial intelligence. Formulas such as
EYENET MAGAZINE
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COMPARISON. Graph of prediction error versus IOL implant
power for various formulas. The yellow area shows that for
the majority of implants in the middle power range, all of the
formulas perform equally well. The newer formulas distinguish themselves in the unusual eyes (such as those with
short or long axial length). Modified from Fig. 5, Melles RB et
al. Ophthalmology. 2018;125(2):169-178.

Time to Make a Change?
“It’s really up to the ophthalmologist
to make a determination if change is
needed in their practice,” said Jack T.
Holladay, MD, MSEE, FACS, at Baylor
College of Medicine in Houston. He suggested
reviewing a sample of your latest 100 to 500 outcomes—including your recent refractive surprises.
“You should know the percentage of your cases
that are within plus or minus half a diopter accuracy. Compare the last 50 or so. If you’re below
75%, then you’re in the bottom percentile.” And
if that’s the case, he said, you should be making
changes to improve the predictability of your
refractive outcomes.
Are new formulas the solution? “We’re approaching perfection in the accuracy of the newest
power calculations and so the innovative leaps are
getting smaller and smaller,” said Ronald B. Melles,
MD, at Kaiser Permanente in Redwood City, California. All formulas perform equally well in the
average eyes that represent 80% of cataract surgery, he added. But what sets the newer formulas
apart is their performance in those 20% of cases
that are unusual, such as short and long eyes.2,3
Equipment issues. Of course, the formula you
choose will depend in part on the equipment you’re
currently using. For instance, biometers that don’t
measure lens thickness won’t allow you to take advantage of the Barrett or Olsen formulas, but they
will allow for use of the Hill-RBF formula.
Evaluate the research. Practical limitations aside,
reading independent reviews of new formulas is
important, said Dr. Melles. He also noted that
clinicians need not feel pressured into trying every
formula that comes out. “Many formulas do very
well in the dataset in which they were developed
52
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but not as well in external validation studies.”
Given this limitation, he said, it’s important for
clinicians to pay attention to those formulas
that have been vetted with large datasets in
peer-reviewed publications.2,3
Dr. Holladay agreed. “I’ve never seen an article
where the author of a new formula didn’t always
have the formula.” Sometimes, with the initial
introduction, he said, “The formula looks like it’s
the cream of the crop when, in fact, a subsequent
review of the formula will include a more comprehensive analysis—and voilà, the performance
of the calculations has weakened. You should be
looking for independent, prospective studies that
include all cases, all aberrations. Those are the
ones that really count.”
Evaluate your own results. If you prefer not to
take others’ work on faith, you can review a series
of your own patient outcomes using different
formulas, said Dr. Koch. “Certainly, new formulas
like the Barrett Universal II and the Hill-RBF have
been well validated with good large datasets, and
they demonstrate high performance under a wide
range of circumstances. They are two of the more
superior formulas, and many ophthalmologists
will just transition to those without hesitation.”
However, Dr. Koch said, “that’s the simple solution—the path of least resistance. If I’m a clinician
in practice, I’d also want to run any new formulas
in parallel and begin to look at my own data as a
reference before trying [the formula] out in real
patients.” Performing such a parallel assessment

Ophthalmology

the Hill-RBF (radial basis function)
crunch outcome data from more than
10,000 cases using statistical modeling
to identify relationships and patterns
not found in the theoretical approaches
above. Removed from the limitations
inherent in ELP estimation, the result
isn’t a specific equation per se, but
rather a big data–driven approach that
provides boundaries for prediction
dependability.
5. Ray tracing. Similar to the theoretical versions above in their dependence
on ELP, methods like the Olsen formula
use individual rays that refract light
on all surfaces of the lens and cornea.
This allows the formula to take corneal
and IOL higher-order aberrations into
account, thus improving accuracy.

will allow the clinician to see how well these formulas do in complex eyes, he said.
Dr. Melles recommends focusing particularly
on long or short eyes or those eyes that have resulted in refractive surprise. “Take those patients who
have already had cataract surgery and postoperative refraction and who have unusually shaped
eyes. Are the predictions of the new formulas
under evaluation closer to the actual refractive
outcomes that you achieved? Are they the same
as your standard go-to formula? Going through
these motions to familiarize yourself with new
calculation models will give you a better sense of
how they work, as well as their nuances.”
Why Measurements Matter
The process of maximizing your refractive outcomes involves much more than which formula
you choose. While all of the newer ones work, said
Dr. Hill, the real key to success is beginning with
the best measurements possible. “This discussion
about IOL calculations isn’t about buying into the
latest product out there. It’s about proper training.”
Garbage in . . . If you put noisy data into any
formula, you can only expect to get less than optimal results, Dr. Hill pointed out. “The absolute,
most fundamental aspect of IOL calculations is

POST-LASIK CHALLENGE. This Pentacam image
is from a patient who had –7.0 D of myopia before
undergoing LASIK. This patient underwent earlygeneration LASIK technology (note the relatively
strong demarcation between the treatment area
and the surrounding, more normal, cornea). These
somewhat older patients are now coming to cataract surgery.

knowing how to take the measurements correctly
—they have to be precise for these formulas to
perform at their top level. If there’s a lot of mathematical noise in your measuring process, you
won’t be able to tell the difference between many
different calculation methods. It’s like looking at
an image through a fog.”
Dr. Holladay agreed. “There’s nothing new in
IOL formulas. Most of the new reporting is simply
hype. The recent formulas perform at a high level;

Warren E. Hill, MD

Disrupting the Status Quo
The idea of a universal IOL
power formula that works in
eyes of all shapes and sizes
is an attractive one, but it is
likely unrealistic for now, said
Dr. Koch. “To build a universal formula means that we’re
going to have to come up with
a formula that truly does an
almost perfect job of predicting the ELP, and no formula
yet has demonstrated that
type of perfection. Until we
sort that out—or get around
it with further advances in
artificial intelligence formulas
like the Hill-RBF—I like using
four formulas (Holladay 1 and
2, Hill-RBF, and Barrett). We
are still learning!”
What is clear, though, is
that companies are developing new products that have
the potential to completely
transform the way clinicians
go about IOL power calcula-

tion. These products involve
“after-the-fact corrections,”
Dr. Melles pointed out. In
particular, he cited IOLs that
can be adjusted after cataract
surgery.
As Dr. Melles noted, “If you
can easily measure and adjust
refractive error postoperatively, an ophthalmologist might
just need to get close enough
in their pre-op predictions and
fine-tune later.”
In the pipeline. Two leading
possibilities are as follows:
The light-adjustable lens
(RxSight). This photosensitive
IOL was approved by the FDA
in 2017 but is not yet available
commercially in the United
States. With the IOL in place,
the surgeon reshapes the lens
curvature and modifies its
molecular structure using an
ultraviolet light treatment to
make postoperative adjust-

ments to IOL power for the
correction of minor refractive
errors.
Refractive index shaping
(Clerio Vision and Perfect
Lens). This type of technology uses a minimally invasive,
low-power femtosecond laser
to change the refractive index
of an already existing IOL
without measurably changing
its shape. Because each treatment affects only a very thin
layer within the IOL, multiple
adjustments to the same lens
are possible over time.
Looking ahead. With
these new technologies, “the
latest-and-greatest formulas won’t be the secret to
success,” Dr. Holladay said.
“These companies are producing quantum leaps in how
ophthalmologists will be able
to achieve refractive success
that’s at or near target.”
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otherwise, nobody would use them. But it doesn’t
make any difference what formula you use to maxi
mize your refractive outcomes because the formula
is rarely the problem or the limiting factor. It’s all
about the precision and tolerances of your measurements and identifying any errors before going
into cataract surgery.”
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CORNEAL SURFACE CHALLENGE. This sweptsource OCT biometry image shows poor-quality
LED mires; this indicates corneal surface issues
—e.g., dry eye, epithelial basement membrane
disease—that must be addressed in order to obtain
accurate corneal measurements.

trained by previous colleagues who also lacked the
training. “But that’s a red flag right there,” he said.
“You need the very best technicians, and you need
to make sure they are kept current.”
For instance, he said, “You need to emphasize
that the eye should be lubricated before biometry
to achieve an optimal measurement. The only way
your staff will understand the importance of good
patient outcomes is if the ophthalmologist is the
person paying attention to and communicating
the fine details.”
Screen your patients. Dr. Holladay also suggested implementing a set of screening techniques
to help your technicians identify those patients
who are likely candidates for refractive surprise.
“The set I use is simple,” he said. “First, your
optical keratometry provides a standard deviation
for the measurements taken—this should be less
than ± 0.20 D (or ± 0.03 mm or ± 30 µm). If it’s
not, the patient has irregular astigmatism and the
measurement shouldn’t be trusted.” Second, the
axial length should have a signal-to-noise ratio of
greater than 2. Otherwise, said Dr. Holladay, the
signal the machine is receiving from the reflection
of the axial length is contaminated by significant
noise due to a dense cataract or large posterior
subcapsular cataract.
“Finally, measure both eyes and determine
asymmetry,” Dr. Holladay said. “If the difference
in axial length is greater than 0.3 mm, the difference in K value is greater than 1.0 D, or the
difference in IOL power for the same target is
greater than 1.0 D, recheck the values because they
are highly unusual and likely inaccurate.”
Validate your measurements. Another common practice is the use of validation criteria avail
able with some of the more popular biometers.4

Douglas D. Koch, MD

Key Strategies for Better Measurements
Better biometry. Accurate biometry is one of the
most important steps in calculating IOL power,
said Dr. Melles. “We are getting to the point where
the majority of error in refractive prediction comes
not from the formula used, but from the biometry
measurements. So careful biometry using an upto-date platform is probably the most critical step
to getting the best outcomes.”
The latest devices will give you better and more
reliable data, Dr. Koch noted. “There are probably
as many, or more, errors made with poor corneal
measurements than with any other parameter—in
fact, they’re probably a greater source of error than
the formulas themselves.”
Biometry + topography. Dr. Koch added, “We
know the importance of having a healthy corneal
surface. And for that reason, it’s really important
to have not only a good biometer but also some
type of topographer, so that you can have two
devices comparing corneal power and the steep
corneal meridian.” In particular, he said, Placido
topography provides a good assessment of tear
film health so that the clinician can identify and
address an ocular surface problem before proceeding with the lens calculation.
Better validation. How does a clinician know
when a measurement is likely to be correct or
incorrect? After all, said Dr. Hill, a measurement is
only as good as your ability to know what it means.
Train your staff. “Too many of us have adopted
a philosophy of ‘automate and delegate,’ letting
staff run the show,” Dr. Hill said. “We can’t, however, replace careful thinking with simple button
pushing and then plugging in numbers.”
He added, “Ophthalmologists are obviously
very busy, but is it the best decision to shift the
entire responsibility of preoperative measurements and lens calculations to your staff? Should
you accept their results at face value while you
simply select a lens? There has to be some degree
of careful oversight by the surgeon. If we’re to be
judged by our refractive outcomes, we must be
the expert in the room and provide guidance and
direction as well as the final decision-making.”
This involves investing in proper training and
establishing meticulous processes, Dr. Melles said.
In many cases, staff may not receive any formal
training in proper biometry, or perhaps they were

“If you have a wrong measurement or there’s
something else curious like an unusual anterior
chamber, you need to be able to identify that
immediately,” Dr. Hill said.
He pointed out that the device manufacturers
have already developed the criteria. “Biometers
like the Lenstar (Haag-Streit) and the IOLMaster
(Carl Zeiss) provide you with a preflight checklist.
These are surgical planning guidelines to help you
determine when to flag something questionable
and when to delete and repeat a measurement.”
Better lens constants. Optimizing and personalizing your own lens constant is an essential
aspect of improving your refractive outcomes,
said Dr. Holladay. You can improve your power
calculation results by up to 5% in the process.
“Keep in mind that the manufacturers’ lens
constants can be more than 0.5 D different than
the clinician’s own,” he said. “That’s because they’re
based on 20 to 30 surgeons all using different Ascans, different optical biometers, and different
techniques for putting the lens in the bag. It can
really throw you off.”
Better outcome tracking. You can’t adequately
optimize your lens constant without first keeping
track of your refractive outcomes—something
that is overlooked by far too many ophthalmologists, said Dr. Hill. “It’s like going to sea without a
chart or without a rudder.”
He added, “If you don’t monitor and keep
consistent track of your refractive outcomes, how
else will you know how you’re doing? How can
you identify your trends, your successes, and your
failures? How can you make the necessary adjustments to prevent a refractive surprise?”
Ideally, the clinician should set a goal of achieving refractive success in the 0.5 D range for nine
out of 10 cases, said Dr. Hill. “I tell ophthalmologists all the time, move into this century—literally.

AI GUIDANCE. Artificial intelligence (AI) is
expected to bring increasing sophistication to
the process of IOL power selection. This image
illustrates how an AI neural network operates:
There is an input layer containing an organized
pattern of data, one or more hidden layers that
produce an output using an activation function
(in the case of the Hill-RBF formula, radial basis
functions), and an output layer that provides the
final result(s).

Old formulas are just that, old formulas. And
many practices are still using them—obviously
not because they perform better, but because of
inertia and casualness. They just don’t want to
change or haven’t gotten around to changing yet.”
In contrast, your outcomes can be outstanding
if you’re proactive, Dr. Hill said. “The practices
with the most amazing outcomes in the United
States are using the same equipment you likely
have access to. But what separates them from
everybody else is their attention to detail and
knowing how to get the measurements right,
regardless of which new formula is in use.”
1 Koch DD et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2017;43(6):717-718.
2 Melles RB et al. Ophthalmology. 2018;125(2):169-178.
3 Melles RB et al. Ophthalmology. 2019;126(9):126(9):1335-1336.
4 Hill WE et al. J Cataract Refract Surg. 2017;43(7):869-870.

Warren E. Hill, MD

Meet the Experts
Warren E. Hill, MD In private
practice in Mesa, Ariz., and an
adjunct professor of ophthalmology at Case Western
Reserve University in Cleveland, Ohio. Relevant financial
disclosures: Carl Zeiss: C; Haag-Streit: C,P,S.

Douglas D. Koch, MD
Professor of ophthalmology
and Allen, Mosbacher, and
Law Chair in Ophthalmology
at Baylor College of Medicine
in Houston. Relevant financial
disclosures: Carl Zeiss: C; Perfect Lens: C.

Jack T. Holladay, MD, MSEE,
FACS Clinical professor of
ophthalmology at Baylor College of Medicine in Houston.
Relevant financial disclosures:
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Ronald B. Melles, MD Ophthalmologist at Kaiser Permanente in Redwood City, Calif.
Relevant financial disclosures:
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Visit Katena in Booth 5964 at AAO 2019

THE Shape OF THINGS TO COME
The next generation of amniotic membrane technology
is available now. Shaped with a convenient tab handle
for easy tissue manipulation and simple orientation.

Next generation AmbioDisk®
office amniotic membrane graft

Next generation Ambio surgical
amniotic membrane grafts

The new, next-generation Clearify™ process now preserves three
layers of amniotic membrane, including the intermediate layer.

Amnion

Amnion
Chorion

Amnion
Intermediate layer
Chorion

Contact Katena at 973-989-1600 for more information on the
next generation amniotic membrane products. www.katena.com
AmbioDisk, Ambio2 and Ambio5 are a registered trademarks.
©2016 Katena Products Inc. All rights reserved.
Clearify is a trademark of StimLabs LLC.
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CODING & REIMBURSEMENT

SAVVY CODER

Nine Scenarios When You Should Not Use
an Eye Visit Code

W

hen reporting an office
visit, should you submit an
E&M code (99XXX) or an
Eye visit code (92XXX)? Medicare data
show that ophthalmologists tend to
report more Eye visit codes, but there
are some circumstances in which you
should report the E&M code instead.
1. Use an E&M code when the ICD10 code(s) is not a covered diagnosis
for Eye visit codes. Lupus, rheumatoid

arthritis, and multiple sclerosis diagnoses are all covered with E&M codes, but
not always with Eye visit codes.
2. Use an E&M code when place of
service (POS) is not the office. For ex-

ample, don’t submit an Eye visit code if
you are also submitting POS 21 (initial
and subsequent hospital care), POS 23
(emergency department services), or
POS 32 (initial and subsequent nursing
facility).
3. Use an E&M code when a commercial plan caps your use of Eye visit
codes. Some commercial plans use

what are known as frequency edits to
cap use of Eye visit codes for individual
patients. For example, some commercial plans limit use of a comprehensive
exam Eye visit code (92004 and 92014)
to once a year per patient (not per physician), or even once every other year.
In such cases you could use an Eye visit
code for the first comprehensive exam,
but you would use E&M codes for subsequent comprehensive exams that take
place during that time period. Note:

Medicare does not have frequency edits
on Eye visit codes
4. Use an E&M code when a commercial payer requires E&M codes for
medical diagnoses. Such a payer would

only permit use of Eye visit codes for
“routine exams or vision plans.”
5. Use an E&M code when the
commercial plan considers that the
diagnosis does not warrant a comprehensive exam. For example, one com-

mercial plan has been automatically
downcoding a lot of claims from 92014
(comprehensive exam of an established
patient) to 92012 (intermediate exam
of an established patient). The plan
informed practices that this was based
on the ICD-10 codes that were used,
such as subconjunctival hemorrhage,
blepharitis, and primary open-angle
glaucoma at quarterly glaucoma evaluation. Note: Commercial plans typically
don’t downcode E&M codes based
on the diagnosis, but they sometimes
downcode Eye visit codes.
6. Use an E&M code if a commercial plan still recognizes consultation
codes. Some commercial payers still

recognize the 99241-99245 family of
E&M codes. Before using these, make
sure you aren’t including Medicare
as the secondary payer—if you are,
you’ll have to write off the 20% balance
because Medicare stopped recognizing
those codes in 2010.
7. Use an E&M code if it boosts reimbursement. In some cases, the

documentation supports a level of
exam where an E&M code has the
higher Relative Value Units (RVUs)
for the individual payer.
8. Use an E&M code when you are
performing telemedicine visits. E&M

codes identified by an asterisk (*) can
be used to report telemedicine visits.
Read the Academy’s telemedicine fact
sheet at aao.org/practice-management/
coding/updates-resources.
9. Use an E&M code when reporting
prolonged services codes: 9935499357. Prolonged services codes can’t

be used with Eye visit codes.
What About MIPS?
The cost performance category of the
Merit-Based Incentive Payment System
(MIPS) includes 12 measures, but only
two of them are ever likely to apply to
ophthalmologists. One of those two—
the Total Per Capita Cost measure—
attributes a patient’s Medicare Part A
and Part B costs to the clinician who
provides the patient with the most primary care services. CMS will attempt to
attribute those costs to a primary care
clinician, but it is possible that the costs
might be attributed to an ophthalmologist.
Significantly, E&M codes—but
not Eye visit codes—are counted as
primary care services. You would only
be scored on the Total Per Capita Cost
measure if at least 20 patients are
attributed to you during 2019.
MORE ONLINE. How often are

BY SUE VICCHRILLI, COT, OCS, OCSR, ACADEMY DIRECTOR OF CODING
AND REIMBURSEMENT.

these codes used? To find out,
see this article at aao.org/eyenet.
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WHAT’S HAPPENING
The Academy Collaborates
Internationally
As AAO 2019 approaches, ophthalmologists from around the world are
preparing to fly to San Francisco, both
to attend and lead symposia. Led by
international doctors, sessions such
as “Danger Zone: Refractive Surgery
Nightmares and Worst Case Scenarios
—A Video-Based Course” and “Retinal and Choroidal Manifestations of
Selected Systemic Diseases 2019,” are
just one way that the meeting provides
diverse perspectives on eye care.
However, the meeting is just a small
part of the Academy’s international
collaboration. Currently, approximately
25% of Academy members live outside
of the United States, and—especially
thanks to the Internet—it has become
easier than ever to share educational resources with an international audience.
The Ophthalmic News and Education
Network (ONE Network) is accessed
by roughly 330,000 users each month.

The ONE Network provides full access
to journals, including Ophthalmology
and British Journal of Ophthalmology,
more than 3,100 videos and podcasts
and 4,600 clinical images, and the Global
Ophthalmology (GO) Guide, which offers region-based treatment and management information for Europe, North

INTERNATIONAL LOUNGE. Located at South, Booth 104, the International Lounge
provides a casual meeting space for AAO 2019 attendees who are visiting from
around the world to share experiences and connect with colleagues.

America, and developing nations. The
network is used by ophthalmologists
involved with partnering societies and
organizations around the globe and is
free to ophthalmologists in developing
nations.
Academy Express is a weekly
e-newsletter that disseminates ophthalmic news to more than 78,000 individuals worldwide. To make content

more relevant to international ophthal
mologists, the Academy works with 72
societies from around the world to
tailor the blast for its members and
provides translations into Portuguese
and Spanish.
The Preferred Practice Patterns
(PPPs) Benchmarks Summaries are
available in 17 different languages. The

Academy’s Preferred Practice Patterns
are reviewed annually by a panel of
experts. The PPPs use available data to
recommend guidelines for quality of
care. The summaries of these guidelines
are translated into 16 other languages

and then made digitally available.
The Academy works with international societies to foster collaborative
development, dissemination, and use
of ophthalmic educational resources.

As part of a global ophthalmic community, the Academy works with societies
on every level so that ophthalmologists
can provide a high level of patient care
regardless of their location. The Academy often holds annual or biannual
meetings in conjunction with other
supranational organizations, invites
supranational organizations and their
members to host symposia at its own
annual meeting, and works with these
groups to uphold the values of the
profession.

TAKE NOTICE
Participate in EyeWiki
Contests
The Academy is hosting two EyeWiki
writing contests, one for U.S. particEYENET MAGAZINE
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ipants, the other for internationals.
Those interested in entering the contests are invited to write a high-quality
EyeWiki article in any of the following
areas before each contest’s respective
deadline:
• Cataract/Refractive Surgery/Cornea/
Anterior Segment
• Retina/Vitreous/Uveitis/Oncology/
Pathology
• Glaucoma/Neuro-Ophthalmology
• Pediatrics/Strabismus/Oculoplastics/
Orbit
Articles will be judged on accuracy,
currency, and completeness of content;
quality of writing and organization;
and use of EyeWiki formatting (layout, use of media with references). In
addition to winning individual prizes,
select authors may be asked to present
their EyeWiki topic at AAO 2020 in Las
Vegas.
U.S. residents and fellows contest.

This contest is open to ophthalmology
residents and fellows in training in the
United States and ends Dec. 1, 2019.
Qualifying entries will be considered
for one of four all-expenses paid trips
to the Academy’s 2020 Mid-Year Forum
in Washington, D.C., in April. Learn
more at www.eyewiki.org/Residents_
and_Fellows.
International ophthalmologists
contest. This contest is open to oph-

thalmologists (including residents
and fellows in training) outside of the
United States and ends June 1, 2020.
Qualifying entries will be considered
for one of four prizes. Winners may
choose between the Academy’s Basic
and Clinical Science (BCSC) Complete
Set eBook series and a two-year subscription to Focal Points Digital. Learn
more at www.eyewiki.org/International
_Ophthalmologists.

Truhlsen-Marmor Museum
of the Eye Is Under Construction
Behind the window coverings, workers
are constructing the world’s first free
public museum dedicated to vision.
Starting in 2020, an estimated 30,000
visitors a year will enjoy varied exhibits
and special events at this popular Fisherman’s Wharf location.
Help bring the science of sight
60
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Opening Session and Annual Business
Meeting page in the printed AAO 2019
Meeting Program or online in the
Mobile Meeting Guide. Following the
Annual Business Meeting, election ballots for open board positions and the
amendments to the Code of Ethics will
be sent to voting fellows and members.

Proposed Amendments to
the Code of Ethics
MUSEUM COMING SOON. Construction
on the Truhlsen-Marmor Museum of the
Eye is currently underway in San Francisco. Eye-catching posters advertising
the new museum are currently posted
in the building’s windows.
to the world with a one-time gift or

pledge at aao.org/museumcampaign.

Advice From OMIC:
Comanagement of Surgical
Patients
Some ophthalmologists share care of
ophthalmic surgery patients with optometrists in the community or within
their practice. There are patient safety
and liability risks associated with surgical comanagement, whether it takes
place within or outside of a practice. To
help ophthalmologists minimize this
risk, OMIC (the Ophthalmic Mutual
Insurance Company) has developed
recommendations that are based both
on OMIC claims experience and on a
2016 position paper titled “Comprehensive Guidelines for the Comanagement of Ophthalmic Postoperative
Care,” which was signed by the Academy and more than 60 eye care societies.
Download it at www.omic.com/
comanagement-of-surgical-patients.
OMIC offers professional liability insurance exclusively to Academy members,
their employees, and their practices.

FOR THE RECORD
Annual Business Meeting
The Annual Business Meeting will be
held Sunday, Oct. 13, 8:30-10:00 a.m.,
in West 3002 at the Moscone Convention Center in San Francisco. Candidates for Academy membership will be
approved during this meeting. To see
the full order of business, refer to the

The Board of Trustees recommends
two amendments to the Academy’s
Code of Ethics for consideration and
adoption by members.
The first amendment updates
Rule 3 to more specifically define the
ethical responsibilities of ophthalmic
researchers. The second amendment
addresses sexual harassment and discrimination in ophthalmology with the
addition of a new rule. The amendments will be implemented by a majority vote via the Academy’s election.
Read the proposed Code of Ethics
amendment language at aao.org/about/

governance/academy-blog/post/pro
posed-amendments-to-2020-bylawscode-of-ethics.

CANDIDATES’ VIEWS
TAMARA R. FOUNTAIN, MD
Candidate for President-Elect
Career. Professor, Past-Coordinator for

Medical Student Education, Oculoplastics Section Chair emeritus, Rush
University Medical
Center; Principal,
Ophthalmology
Partners Limited;
Board Chair Emeritus, Ophthalmic
Mutual Insurance
Company (OMIC);
Past-President,
American Society
of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery; Past-President, Illinois
Association of Ophthalmology; Oculoplastics Program Committee,
World Ophthalmology Congress; Alumni
Fund Chair, Harvard Medical School.
Academy service. Young Ophthal
mologist Committee; Leadership Dev
elopment Program; Lifelong Education
for the Ophthalmologist Committee;

Secretariat Award; Ethics Committee;
Board Trustee-at-Large; Executive Vice
President Search Committee; EyeNet
Advisory Board; Honorary Achievement Award; Secretary for Member
Services.
Goals. Twenty-five years ago I began
my “AAO Life” on the Young Ophthalmologists committee, went away to its
prestigious Leadership Development
Program school, and after graduation,
landed several volunteer jobs as an
Academy “adult.” The pay was lousy
but like many workers, I stayed for the
benefits—to work with and learn from
the greatest thought-leaders and physician volunteers in our field. From YO
to almost-SO, I would be honored to
serve as AAO president-elect for 2020,
an especially visionary year.
MARIA M. AARON, MD
Candidate for Secretary for
Annual Meeting
Career. As Associate Dean of

Graduate
Medical Education at Emory, I am
responsible for 106
residency programs
and 1300 residents.
I was the Residency
Program Director for 14 years
and received the
Straatsma Award
for Excellence in
Resident Education
(2010) and the ACGME Courage to
Teach Award (2011). I’ve served on the
ACGME RRC for Ophthalmology and
have been an Associate Examiner for
the American Board of Ophthalmology.
Academy service. In 2011, I joined
the Special Projects Committee, became
Associate Secretary of Special Projects
in 2013, and became Secretary of the
Annual Meeting in 2017. I received
an Achievement Award in 2008 and a
Senior Achievement Award in 2015.
Goal. My goal is for the annual
meeting to remain the premier ophthalmology meeting by delivering innovative education and offering attendees
networking and social opportunities.
I would be honored to serve our members for a second term as the Secretary
for the Annual Meeting of the American Academy of Ophthalmology.

D.C. REPORT

Ensure That Patients Know Their Rights
Regarding Step Therapy
Because of a policy change that the Centers for Medicare & Medicaid
Services (CMS) adopted this year, patients with Medicare Advantage
plans could be subject to step therapy. This policy requires patients to try
and fail on the insurers’ preferred medications before advancing to the
therapy prescribed by their health care provider. At least eight Medicare
Advantage plans that have already implementing step therapy.
Plans that implement step therapy this year face requirements that
may benefit patients—particularly those who have age-related macular
degeneration or diabetic retinopathy. Notably, a memo published by
CMS requires Medicare Advantage plans that implement step therapy
to share any financial savings that result from step therapy directly with
affected patients.
Help patients understand their rights. The Academy believes that Medicare Advantage plans may be unlikely to alert their beneficiaries of this
requirement. To help ophthalmologists inform their patients of this benefit, the Academy has developed a document for patients that outlines
Medicare beneficiaries’ rights, along with specific information about how
the plans will return savings to patients (e.g., gift card).
Access the file at aao.org/maplan.

RAVI D. GOEL, MD
Candidate for Senior Secretary for
Ophthalmic Practice
Career. Comprehensive ophthalmolo-

gist and cataract surgeon, Regional Eye
Associates, Cherry Hill, N.J.; Instructor,
Cataract and Primary Eye Care Service,
Wills Eye Hospital, Philadelphia; BA:
Ethics, Politics, and Economics, Yale
University, 1993; MD: Rutgers Robert
Wood Johnson Medical School, 1997;
ophthalmology
residency: Greater
Baltimore Medical
Center, 2001.
Academy
service. Current

roles: Program
Director, Ophthalmology Business
Summit; Member,
Communications Secretariat; Academy Delegate to American Medical
Association (AMA); Vice-Chair, AMA
Ophthalmology Section Council.
Past roles: AAOE Board of Directors;
EyeNet Magazine Editorial Advisory
Board; Academy Revitalization Study
Group; Young Ophthalmologist Committee. Graduate, Leadership Develop-

ment Program (LDP VI).
Goal. Practice management is
essential as ophthalmic practices face
increasing regulatory, payer-based, and
nonclinical challenges. The Academy
must continue to develop cutting edge
initiatives to help colleagues educate,
research, and innovate across practice
settings and subspecialties. Executive
leadership training programs will
help members navigate the changing
landscape. As Senior Secretary for
Ophthalmic Practice, I look forward
to working with fellow trustees, AAOE
board members, and colleagues in a
shared mission of protecting sight and
empowering lives.
SARWAT SALIM, MD, FACS
Candidate for Council Chair
Career. My career has been in academic

medicine. Currently, I am Professor of
Ophthalmology, Vice Chair of Clinical
and Academic Affairs, and Director of
Glaucoma Service at Tufts University.
Academy service. Council: Vice
Chair, American College of Surgeons
(ACS) Councilor, Deputy Section
Leader, and Section Nominating
Committee Member; Focal Points and
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NEW

The first and only FDA-approved, single-dose,
sustained-release, intracameral steroid for the
treatment of postoperative inflammation1-3

For Post-Cataract Surgery Inflammation

Target Within

1-3

With a single injection at the end of cataract
surgery, anti-inflammatory efficacy begins as
early as day 1 and continues through day 301*

NOW AVAILABLE

• The percentage of patients who received DEXYCU (517 mcg) who
had anterior chamber cell clearing on day 8 was 60% (n=94/156)
vs 20% (n=16/80) in the placebo group1
• The cumulative percentage of subjects receiving rescue medication
of ocular steroid or nonsteroidal anti-inflammatory drug (NSAID) at
day 30 was significantly lower in the DEXYCU (517 mcg) treatment
group (20%; n=31/156) compared to placebo (54%; n=43/80)1
*DEXYCU was studied in a randomized, double-masked, placebo-controlled trial. Patients received either DEXYCU or a vehicle administered by a physician at the
end of the surgical procedure. The primary endpoint was the proportion of patients with anterior chamber cell clearing (cell score=0) on postoperative day 8.

INDICATION AND USAGE

DEXYCU™ (dexamethasone intraocular suspension) 9% is indicated
for the treatment of postoperative inflammation.

IMPORTANT SAFETY INFORMATION
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.

WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS

Increase in Intraocular Pressure
. Prolonged use of corticosteroids, including DEXYCU, may result in
glaucoma with damage to the optic nerve, defects in visual acuity
and fields of vision
. Steroids should be used with caution in the presence of glaucoma
Healing
.Delayed
The use of steroids after cataract surgery may delay healing and
increase the incidence of bleb formation
. In those diseases causing thinning of the cornea or sclera, perforations
have been known to occur with the use of corticosteroids
Exacerbation of Infection
. The use of DEXYCU, as with other ophthalmic corticosteroids, is not
recommended in the presence of most active viral diseases of the
cornea and conjunctiva including epithelial herpes simplex keratitis
(dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, and varicella, and also in mycobacterial
infection of the eye and fungal disease of ocular structures

. Use of a corticosteroid in the treatment of patients with a history of

herpes simplex requires caution and may prolong the course and may
exacerbate the severity of many viral infections
. Fungal infections of the cornea are particularly prone to coincidentally
develop with long-term local steroid application and must be
considered in any persistent corneal ulceration where a steroid has
been used or is in use. Fungal culture should be taken when appropriate
. Prolonged use of corticosteroids may suppress the host response
and thus increase the hazard of secondary ocular infections. In
acute purulent conditions, steroids may mask infection or enhance
existing infection
Cataract Progression
. The use of corticosteroids in phakic individuals may promote the
development of posterior subcapsular cataracts

ADVERSE REACTIONS

. The most commonly reported adverse reactions occurred in 5-15%
of subjects and included increases in intraocular pressure, corneal
edema and iritis

Please see brief summary of full Prescribing Information
on adjacent page.

References: 1. DEXYCU™ (dexamethasone intraocular suspension) 9% full U.S. Prescribing Information. EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. December 2018. 2. Donnenfeld E,
Holland E. Dexamethasone intracameral drug-delivery suspension for inflammation associated with cataract surgery: a randomized, placebo-controlled, phase III trial.
Ophthalmology. 2018;125(6):799-806. 3. Data on file. EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
DEXYCU and the EyePoint logo are trademarks of EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc.
©2019 EyePoint Pharmaceuticals, Inc. All rights reserved.
480 Pleasant Street, Suite B300, Watertown, MA 02472
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DEXYCU (dexamethasone intraocular suspension) 9%,
for intraocular administration
Initial U.S. Approval: 1958
BRIEF SUMMARY: Please see package insert for full prescribing information.
1 INDICATIONS AND USAGE
DEXYCU (dexamethasone intraocular suspension) 9% is indicated
for the treatment of postoperative inflammation.
4 CONTRAINDICATIONS
None.
5 WARNINGS AND PRECAUTIONS
5.1 Increase in Intraocular Pressure
Prolonged use of corticosteroids including DEXYCU may result in glaucoma
with damage to the optic nerve, defects in visual acuity and fields of vision.
Steroids should be used with caution in the presence of glaucoma.
5.2 Delayed Healing
The use of steroids after cataract surgery may delay healing and increase the
incidence of bleb formation. In those diseases causing thinning of the cornea
or sclera, perforations have been known to occur with the use of corticosteroids.
5.3 Exacerbation of Infection
The use of DEXYCU, as with other ophthalmic corticosteroids,
is not recommended in the presence of most active viral diseases of the
cornea and conjunctiva including epithelial herpes simplex keratitis
(dendritic keratitis), vaccinia, and varicella, and also in mycobacterial
infection of the eye and fungal disease of ocular structures.
Employment of a corticosteroid medication in the treatment of patients
with a history of herpes simplex requires caution. Use of ocular steroids may
prolong the course and may exacerbate the severity of many viral infections
of the eye (including herpes simplex). Fungal infections of the cornea are
particularly prone to develop coincidentally with long-term local steroid
application. Fungus invasion must be considered in any persistent corneal
ulceration where a steroid has been used or is in use. Fungal culture should
be taken when appropriate.
Prolonged use of corticosteroids may suppress the host response and
thus increase the hazard of secondary ocular infections. In acute purulent
conditions, steroids may mask infection or enhance existing infection.
5.4 Cataract Progression
The use of corticosteroids in phakic individuals may promote the development
of posterior subcapsular cataracts.
6 ADVERSE REACTIONS
The following adverse reactions are described elsewhere in the labeling:
• Increase in Intraocular Pressure [see Warning and Precautions (5.1)]
• Delayed Healing [see Warnings and Precautions (5.2)]
• Infection Exacerbation [see Warnings and Precautions (5.3)]
• Cataract Progression [see Warnings and Precautions (5.4)]

6.1 Clinical Trials Experience
Because clinical studies are conducted under widely varying conditions,
adverse reaction rates observed in the clinical studies of a drug cannot
be directly compared to rates in the clinical studies of another drug and
may not reflect the rates observed in practice.
The following adverse events rates are derived from three clinical trials
in which 339 patients received the 517 microgram dose of DEXYCU. The
most commonly reported adverse reactions occurred in 5-15% of subjects
and included increases in intraocular pressure, corneal edema and iritis.
Other ocular adverse reactions occurring in 1-5% of subjects included,
corneal endothelial cell loss, blepharitis, eye pain, cystoid macular edema,
dry eye, ocular inflammation, posterior capsule opacification, blurred vision,
reduced visual acuity, vitreous floaters, foreign body sensation, photophobia,
and vitreous detachment.
8 USE IN SPECIFIC POPULATIONS
8.1 Pregnancy
Risk Summary
There are no adequate and well-controlled studies of DEXYCU
(dexamethasone intraocular suspension) in pregnant women. Topical ocular
administration of dexamethasone in mice and rabbits during the period
of organogenesis produced cleft palate and embryofetal death in mice and
malformations of abdominal wall/intestines and kidneys in rabbits at doses
7 and 5 times higher than the injected recommended human ophthalmic dose
(RHOD) of DEXYCU (517 micrograms dexamethasone), respectively
[see Data in the full prescribing information].
In the US general population the estimated background risk of major birth
defects and miscarriage in clinically recognized pregnancies is 2 to 4%
and 15 to 20%, respectively.
8.2 Lactation
Risk Summary
Systemically administered corticosteroids are present in human milk and
can suppress growth, interfere with endogenous corticosteroid production,
or cause other unwanted effects. There is no information regarding the
presence of injected DEXYCU in human milk, the effects on breastfed infants,
or the effects on milk production to inform risk of DEXYCU to an infant during
lactation. The developmental and health benefits of breastfeeding should
be considered, along with the mother’s clinical need for DEXYCU and any
potential adverse effects on the breastfed child from DEXYCU.
8.4 Pediatric Use
Safety and effectiveness of DEXYCU in pediatric patients have not
been established.
8.5 Geriatric Use
No overall differences in safety or effectiveness have been observed
between older and younger patients.
Manufactured for: EyePoint Pharmaceuticals US, Inc. Watertown, MA 02472
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EyeNet Editorial Board; Co-Leader of
Childhood Glaucoma Section of Pyott
Glaucoma Education Center Section;
Myopia Task Force; Lead Editor for
Glaucoma for EyeWiki; Knowledge
Base Glaucoma Panel Committee; Digital Media Committee Managing Editor
for Glaucoma DVD;
Young Surgeon Representative to ACS.
Awards received:
Senior Achievement
Award, Award for
Exemplary Contributions as Glaucoma Section Lead
Editor of EyeWiki;
Special Recognition Award; Secretariat
Award; Achievement Award; Leadership
Development Award; Leo Award. Other
leadership: Board of Directors of state
ophthalmological societies (Massachusetts, Tennessee, and Wisconsin);
Commission on Accreditation of Ophthalmic Medical Programs; Women in
Ophthalmology; American Glaucoma
Society (Patient Care Committee,
Commissioner to iJCAHPO, and Annual Meeting Program Planning Committee); American Board of Ophthalmology (Glaucoma Exam Development
Committee, Content Outline Revision
Committee, and Oral Board Examiner).
Goal. I would be honored to use my
experience, skill set, and broad perspec
tive in understanding the needs of the
members and facilitating communica
tion and coordination between them and
the Board. I look forward to contributing further as Chair of the Council.
THOMAS A. GRAUL, MD
Candidate for Council Vice-Chair
Career. Glaucoma specialist, private

practice; graduate of University of
Nebraska College of Medicine; ophthalmology residency, Medical College of
Wisconsin; glaucoma fellowship, University of Iowa; Adjunct Associate Professor of Ophthalmology, University of
Nebraska; Clinical Assistant Professor,
Medical College of Wisconsin. Active
in teaching ophthalmology residents.
Past-President, Nebraska Academy of
Eye Physicians and Surgeons, Program
Director and Executive Committee
member since 2002; Examiner, Amer62
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ican Board of Ophthalmology; Chair,
Nebraska Medical Education Trust.
Academy service. Current Councilor for Neb., Deputy Section Leader
(State Section); member, OphthPAC
Committee and Product Advisory
Committee; Past-Chair of Surgical
Scope Fund Committee; Past-Chair of
Practicing Ophthalmologists Curriculum Glaucoma
Panel; graduate,
Academy Leadership Development
Program; recipient,
Academy Secretariat
Award and Achievement Award.
Goal. As Vice-Chair of the Council, I hope to increase participation of
Councilors in advocacy at the state and
national level and represent Councilors
and Academy members faithfully as a
member of the Board of Trustees.
MARY LOUISE Z. COLLINS, MD
Candidate for Trustee-at-Large
Career. Graduate of

Georgetown University School of Medicine; residency:
Wills Eye Hospital; fellowship: pediatric ophthalmology and strabismus,
Children’s National Medical Center;
employment: Greater Baltimore Medical Center: Director Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus, Residency
Program Director;
Chair, Department
of Ophthalmology;
Designated Institutional Official for
graduate medical
education; other
organizational leadership positions: President, Maryland
Society for Eye Physicians and Surgeons
(MSPES); American Association for Pediatric Ophthalmology and Strabismus
(AAPOS) Board, Director-at-Large,
Chair, Legislative and Interorganizational Relations Committees, Children’s
Eye Foundation Board; National Center
for Children’s Vision and Eye Health.
Academy service. Associate Secretary
for State Affairs; State Government
Affairs Committee; Academy Councilor, representing MSPES and AAPOS;

OphthPAC Committee; Congressional
Advocacy Committee, Basic and Clinical Science Course Committee; Awards
Committee.
Goal. As Trustee-at-Large, I will
advocate for the members’ interests and
concerns in fulfilling the mission of the
Academy, including the areas of advocacy for patients, the public, and our
profession, and in providing the best
possible ophthalmic education.
RON W. PELTON, MD, PHD
Candidate for Trustee-at-Large
Career. Graduate of

Hendrix College
(BA), Vanderbilt University School of
Graduate Education (PhD), Vander
bilt University School of Medicine
(MD), Baylor College of Medicine
residency; American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive
Surgery fellowship, University of Utah;
Fulbright Fellow,
Karl-FranzensUniversität in Graz,
Austria; Leadership
Development Program XI; Academy
Achievement Award;
Academy Special
Recognition Award;
Academy Secretariat
Award; Academy Senior Achievement
Award; Board Member and PastPresident, Colorado Society of Eye
Physicians and Surgeons; current
OMIC Committee and Board Member; Examiner for the American Board
of Ophthalmology. Presently in solo
private practice in oculofacial plastic
and reconstructive surgery in Colorado
Springs since 2000.
Academy service. Practicing
Ophthalmologists Advisory Committee
for Education; Life-Long Education
for the Ophthalmologist Committee;
Ethics Committee (current Chair);
Committee for State and Governmental
Affairs; American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery
Thesis Committee.
Goal. To continue the great legacy of
those who have served before me and
honor the position of Trustee-at-Large
by working with passion and diligence
to serve the mission of our leadership
and membership.
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BEAT THE CLOCK
Register by Sept. 14
AAO 2019 will be held Oct. 12-15 at
Moscone Center in San Francisco and
is preceded by Subspecialty Day and the
ASORN Nursing Program (Oct. 11-12).
The AAOE Program runs Oct. 11-15.
At aao.org/registration, you can
register, as well as purchase the Academy Plus course pass and any tickets,
through the end of the meeting. Fees
for tickets and specific registration
categories increase on Sept. 14.

Pick Up Your Badge Onsite
New this year, badges will not be mailed.
Pick them up onsite starting Thursday,
Oct. 10, at 2:00 p.m. Bring your mobile
device or a printout of your confirmation email to any registration counter
in Moscone Center. Scan the barcode or
simply type your name or ID number
into a registration computer to print
your badge. Valid photo ID will be required. All attendees must pick up their
own badges.
Visit aao.org/registration.

PROGRAM
Download the Mobile
Meeting Guide
The Mobile Meeting Guide (MMG),
sponsored by Santen, is your ultimate

VISIT THE RESOURCE CENTER. At West Hall, Booth 7337, you can get practice
management help, buy the latest Academy publications and products (for 10% off),
talk to IRIS Registry experts, and more.

resource for AAO 2019. No need to
visit the app store; the MMG website
is optimized for your mobile device.
Available in mid-September, it offers:
• program content, such as abstracts
and handouts;
• course evaluations;
• a planner;
• maps to rooms and exhibit halls;
• announcements from the Academy;
• a messaging feature for communicating with other attendees and
presenters; and
• ePosters and Videos on Demand,
available for viewing starting Saturday,
Oct. 12.
Enable messaging to get reminders,
messages, and announcements during
the meeting.
Learn more at aao.org/mobile.

Sign Up for the Virtual
Meeting
Can’t make it to AAO 2019? Join the
AAO 2019 Virtual Meeting, free of
charge, to watch approximately 25 hours
of educational content streamed live
from San Francisco. View sessions in

real time and interact with the audience and presenters, or view recorded
sessions later at your convenience. Note
that the AAO 2019 Virtual Meeting is
not eligible for CME credit.
Sign up today with your Academy
username and password at aao.org/
virtual-meeting.

EVENTS
Enjoy EyeNet Corporate
Lunches
Located at the Marriott Marquis—
approximately one block from Moscone
Center—EyeNet Corporate Lunches
offer a complimentary boxed meal with
attendance at any of the three educational programs, hosted 12:30-1:30
p.m., Oct. 12-14. Programs include:
• Saturday, Oct. 12: “Update on a
Treatment Option for Wet Age-Related Macular Degeneration, Diabetic
Macular Edema, and Diabetic Retinopathy” with speakers Jordana G. Fein,
MD, MS, and Ehsan Rahimy, MD. This
program is presented by Regeneron
Pharmaceuticals and designed for U.S.
EYENET MAGAZINE
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retina specialists.
• Sunday, Oct. 13: “CONNECTiiNG
THE DOTS: Evidence Based Perspectives on Dry Eye Disease” with speakers
Terry Kim, MD, W. Barry Lee, MD,
FACS, Marguerite B. McDonald, MD,
FACS, and Elizabeth Yeu, MD. This
program is presented by Novartis Pharmaceuticals and designed for U.S. eye
care specialists.
• Monday, Oct. 14: “Life is Beautiful
When the Pupil Behaves” with speakers Eric D. Donnenfeld, MD, John A.
Hovanesian, MD, Steve M. Silverstein,
MD, Denise M. Visco, MD, and Keith A.
Walter, MD. This program is presented
by Omeros and designed for U.S. cataract surgeons.
There is no registration for these
events. Lunches are served on a firstcome, first-served basis starting at 12:15
p.m. Note that these programs are nonCME and developed independently
by industry; by attending, you may be
subject to reporting under the Physician Payments Sunshine Act.
Find more information at aao.org/
eyenet/corporate-events.

Attend Product Theater Talks
Visit the Technology Pavilion, West,
Booth 7755, for a one-hour session
about the latest trends and technology while you enjoy a free continental
breakfast or lunch. Talks will be held
Oct. 12-13. Scheduled companies
include:
• Saturday, Oct. 12: Mallinckrodt
Pharmaceuticals at 9:30 a.m. and
Novartis at 12:30 p.m.
• Sunday, Oct. 13: Regeneron Pharmaceuticals at 9:30 a.m. and Ocular
Therapeutix at 12:30 p.m.
• Monday, Oct. 14: Genentech at 9:30
a.m.
Note that these programs are nonCME and developed independently
by industry; by attending, you may be
subject to reporting under the Physician Payments Sunshine Act.
Visit aao.org/exhibition.

Find Alumni and Related
Group Events
Connect with old friends and make
new connections at alumni and related
events during AAO 2019. Registration
66
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OPTIMIZE YOUR EDUCATION AT AAO 2019. Attend EyeNet Corporate Lunches
between sessions for an educational program and free boxed meal.

for these meetings is separate from
AAO 2019 registration.
Find the event list at aao.org/an
nual-meeting/alumni-events or in the
Mobile Meeting Guide, aao.org/mobile.

Last Chance to Purchase
Orbital Gala Tickets
Join your colleagues at the iconic Palace
Hotel in San Francisco for a glamorous,
Hollywood-themed evening on the red
carpet. Bid to win silent auction items
such as a Fiji paradise adventure, a
Tennessee whiskey tasting in Nashville,
Ohio State football tickets, and more.
The 16th annual Orbital Gala fundraiser
helps support the Academy’s educational and quality of care programs.
Buy tickets at aao.org/foundation.

HALL HIGHLIGHTS
Preview the Exhibition
Use the online Exhibition Show Map to
search for exhibitors’ booth locations
by company name, booth number,
product categories, medical subspecialty,
common equipment terms, and basic
ophthalmic conditions. You can also
review an exhibiting company’s profile.
For a printed map and list of exhibitors, find EyeNet’s Exhibitor Guide in the
Resource Center (West, Booth 7337).
Visit aao.org/exhibition.

Relax at EyePlay and the
Wellness Lounge
EyePlay. Visit the EyePlay Experience,

South, Booth 2349, to relieve stress, relax between sessions, and participate in
engaging activities with other meeting
attendees. Visit with therapy animals,
challenge a colleague to a game such as
Ping-Pong or cornhole, get assistance at
the Tech Bar, participate in a community
service project by painting part of a
hospital mural, or just hang out.
Wellness Lounge. Stop by the Wellness Lounge, West, Booth 7561, to get
a complimentary seated massage and
participate in chair yoga sessions.
EyePlay and the Wellness Lounge are
open Saturday through Monday from
9:00 a.m.-5:00 p.m. and Tuesday from
9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m. Be sure to check the
exhibition schedule for the timing of
each specific activity you are interested
in attending during the meeting.
Find a full description of events at
aao.org/exhibition.

SUBSPECIALTY DAY
Subspecialty Day Previews:
What’s Hot
This month, program directors from
the Cornea Subspecialty Day meeting
preview some of this year’s highlights.
View the full program schedule at aao.
org/pro gramsearch. For highlights
from other Subspecialty Day programs,
read past “Destination” articles at aao.
org/eyenet/destination, and read next
month’s final installment. To register
for any of the seven Subspecialty Day
programs, visit aao.org/registration.

CORNEA 2019: Keeping Disease at
Bay.

Program Directors: Jennifer Y. Li, MD,
Sanjay V. Patel, MD, FRCOphth, and
Sophie X. Deng, MD, PhD
When: Saturday, Oct. 12 (7:00 a.m.-5:04
p.m.)
This year’s Cornea Subspecialty Day
focuses on how to keep challenging
corneal and ocular surface diseases at
bay. The program has been developed
to accommodate a wide audience, from
comprehensive ophthalmologists to
cornea specialists. Using an evidencebased approach, this program, led by
national and international experts, will
cover the latest in medical and surgical
management of corneal and external
diseases. There will be interactive case
presentations throughout the day.
The morning starts with an in-depth
look at the management of corneal
ectasia. How can ophthalmologists
tell if the ectasia is progressing, and
how should progression be managed?
Corneal cross-linking, contact lenses,
and corneal transplantation for corneal
ectasia will all be covered.
The morning’s second session will
be anything but dry in delivery! The
always popular dry eye session returns.
Learn how to approach this common
problem and how to incorporate different therapeutic options for patients.
Of course, no cornea meeting would
be complete without a discussion of the
latest techniques in keratoplasty. Ophthalmologists are faced with a plethora
of options for keratoplasty. Hear the
experts discuss how they decide what
procedure is most appropriate for
different situations. Come prepared
to learn the alphabet soup of corneal
surgery: DALK, DMEK, DSAEK, DSO,
and PKP.
The day is rounded out with sections on infectious keratitis, anterior
segment tumors, and inflammatory
diseases of the cornea. Tips for managing these challenging diseases will
be useful for cornea specialists and
comprehensive ophthalmologists
alike. Come learn how to diagnose and
effectively manage these potentially
vision-threatening conditions.
The Cornea meeting is organized in
conjunction with The Cornea Society.

Only Academy Members
Get Full Access to the #1
Resource for Innovative
Ophthalmic Education
Fill knowledge gaps and hone your skills with the
Academy’s Ophthalmic News and Education (ONE®)
Network. Get on-demand access to the most relevant
curated content, including thousands of instructional
videos, self-assessment questions, simulators and courses
— plus EyeNet® Magazine, Ophthalmology® and 12 other
journals — so you can stay sharp and excel.
Renew your membership and activate the most
valuable benefits in our profession. aao.org/benefits

EYENET MAGAZINE
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LEARN FROM
LEADERS,
PRACTITIONERS,
AND EDUCATORS

EyeCareCE.org
Your Global CE Resource

EyeCareCE offers ophthalmic professionals:
• The largest library of online
continuing education courses.
• Over 360 courses in text, audio,
video, simulation.
• 24/7 online access to
continuing education.
• FREE training resources.
• Affordable high quality courses.
Visit eyecarece.org to gain expertise
and increase your value as an eye
care professional.

EyeCareCE
www.eyecarece.org
1-800-284-3937

Drop by the IJCAHPO Booth in the Exhibit Hall
during the AAO 2019 Annual Meeting in San Francisco, October 12-15,
and enter to win a one-year Clinic CE Subscription.*

2025 Woodlane Drive, St. Paul MN 55125-72998
*New subscriptions only
Copyright 2019. International Joint Commission on Allied Health Personnel in Ophthalmology. All Rights Reserved.

Break free from the
merry-go-round of eye drops.
Experience SLT.

The Ellex® SLT Laser
FIRST CHOICE TECHNOLOGY FOR FIRST LINE THERAPY
Groundbreaking LiGHT Study Conclusions
Selective laser trabeculoplasty should be
offered as first-line treatment for open
angle glaucoma and ocular hypertension,
supporting a change in clinical practice.*

“

“

Global market
leadership in SLT
technology for a
reason.** Ellex® SLT is
the doctor’s preferred
choice!

VISIT ELLEX ® EXHIBIT #439 AT AAO.
(855) 767-5784
WWW.ELLEX.COM/SLT
* LiGHT study | The Lancet. 393.10175
NIHR Biomedical Research Center at Moorfields Hospital , NHS Foundation
Trust, London, UK
Gus Gazzard, Evgenia Konstantakopoulou, David Garway-Heath, Anurag Garg,
Victoria Vickerstaff, Rachael Hunter, Gareth Ambler, Catey Bunce, Richard
Wormald, Neil Nathwani, Keith Barton, Gary Rubin, Marta Buszewicz
** Market Scope’s 2018 Global Ophthalmic Laser Market Report

WWW.ELLEX.COM/SLT

MYSTERY IMAGE

WHAT IS THIS MONTH’S MYSTERY CONDITION? Visit
aao.org/eyenet to make your diagnosis in the comments.

LAST MONTH’S BLINK

Anterior Segment OCT Image
of a Xen Gel Stent for Glaucoma

A

73-year-old woman
1A
underwent routine
and uneventful
implantation of an ab interno
Xen gel stent for primary
open-angle glaucoma of the
left eye. The next day, the
6-mm implant was noted
to be in good position. The
2B
proximal end was visualized
in the anterior chamber (Fig.
1A), and the distal end in the
subconjunctival space, approx
imately 2 to 3 mm posterior
to the limbus, with diffuse
bleb formation (Fig. 1B). Anterior segment optical
coherence tomography (AS-OCT) imaging provided
similar confirmation of appropriate implant positioning (Figs. 2A and 2B; green arrow depicts the
course of the cross sectional image on the right).
In this patient with blue irides, AS-OCT provided clearer visualization of the implant in the
anterior chamber than did slit-lamp examination.
In the early postoperative phase, when gonioscopy
is often deferred to avoid putting pressure on the
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*

1B

*

2A

eye, AS-OCT can—without contact—show the
position of the stent, its course through the sclera,
its location under the Tenon’s tissue or conjunctiva, and the resultant bleb.
WRITTEN BY SYLVIA H. CHEN, MDCM, MBA, FRCSC,
DEPARTMENT OF OPHTHALMOLOGY AND VISUAL
SCIENCES, UNIVERSITY OF ALBERTA, CANADA.
PHOTOS BY ROYAL ALEXANDRA HOSPITAL EYE
CLINIC, EDMONTON, ALBERTA, CANADA.

Diogo Lopes, Garcia de Orta Hospital, Lisbon, Portugal.

BLINK

Visit us at
AAO-MD 2019

®

Booth 5522

Reliable. Repeatable. Flexible.
M&S | Clinical Trial Suite

All M&S products are science based. Whether it’s simple ETDRS
or complex multi-visit IOL protocols. This assures all your
measurements will always be accurate, reliable and repeatable.
The M&S Clinical Trial Suite consists of a variety of vision testing
algorithms that can be customized to accommodate the most complex
clinical trials. This improved accuracy will help reduce costs and
increase efficiency and let you focus on your products performance.

Tablet

Defocus Curve

A-ETDRS

Contrast Acuity*

Sinusoidal Bullseye*

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

A-ETDRS (Automated ETDRS) Testing at Distance, Intermediate and Near
EVA (electronic visual acuity - eETDRS)
eLVT (electronic low vision test)
Defocus Curve Configurable from +2.0 to -5.0 diopters
Sinusoidal Bulls-Eye Contrast Sensitivity Function System (ACSFS)
Contrast Acuity Testing at 2.5%, 10%, 20% and 25%
Contrast Threshold Testing
Liner Sine Wave Gratings Contrast Testing with Multiple Orientations

* Shown
with Glare

M&S is fully compliant with 21 CFR part 11, CFR part
820 r and strictly adheres to ANSI & ISO standards.

Our Smart System® 2 will also be on display

Learn more: 1-847-763-0500

Toll Free: 877-225-6101

mstech-eyes.com
Software development in the USA

YEARS

The First Choice in Vision Testing Systems

© 2019 M&S Technologies , Inc. Smart System and M&S are registered trademarks of M&S Technologies. All rights reserved.
M&S holds US Patents 7,354,155; 7,926,948; 8,425,040; 8,167,429; 8,419,184; 8,550,631; 10,244,938 and 10,182,713. Other Patents Pending.

The design is distinctive. The outcomes are clear.
Aberration-free optic | Glistening-free performance | Predictable outcomes
Let’s be clear about enVista.
enVistaIOL.com • 800.338.2020
INDICATIONS: Indicated for primary implantation for the visual correction of aphakia in adult patients in whom the cataractous lens has been removed. The lens is intended for placement in the capsular bag.
WARNINGS: Careful preoperative evaluation and sound clinical judgment should be used by the surgeon to decide the risk / benefit ratio before implanting a lens in a patient. PRECAUTIONS: Do not
resterilize this intraocular lens by any method. Do not store lenses at temperatures over 43°C (110°F). Careful preoperative evaluation and sound clinical judgment should be used by the surgeon to decide
the benefit/risk ratio before implanting a lens in a patient with conditions as outlined in the enVista IOL Directions for Use. ADVERSE EVENTS: As with any surgical procedure, there is risk involved. Potential
complications accompanying cataract or implant surgery may include, but are not limited to the following: corneal endothelial damage, infection (endophthalmitis), retinal detachment, vitritis, cystoid macular
edema, corneal edema, pupillary block, cyclitic membrane, iris prolapse, hypopyon transient or persistent glaucoma, and secondary surgical intervention. CAUTION: Federal law restricts this device to sale by
or on the order of a physician. ATTENTION: Reference the Directions for Use labeling for a complete listing of indications and important safety information.
®/™ are trademarks of Bausch & Lomb Incorporated or its affiliates.
© 2017 Bausch & Lomb Incorporated.
EVA.0035.USA.17

